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Editorial

SATURDAY, MAY 05, 2012

Dear Readers,
Any relationship you have in life is a marriage of minds and an understanding of the meaning of the relationship. Not all our
relationships run smoothly whether it is within the family, with a neighbor, a work colleague or even your house help.
The key here is to understand and value the relationship for exactly what it is and nothing more or less.
The news of marriages made in heaven and broken on earth is increasing everywhere, not only within the Community. This is
severely distressful. The details have gone from the privacy of a home to the stands of court and now even to the news-stands.
 ϐ  
rush in without truly having understood what each of them wants out of the union.
Our Faith has always upheld the woman in the marriage as a respectful and equal partner in life and today’s ‘life’ includes
independence of thoughts, income and status for most of us. This should be kept in mind by both boys and girls as they take the plunge, so that they
 Ǥǡϐ
that it is one based on love, respect and dignity and choose wisely for eternal happiness!
Remember, just as you are accepting a family into your life, a family is accepting you!
Happy reading!
Freyan
freyan@parsi-times.com

7KH$SSHDO+HOSHG
Dear Madam,
You were kind enough
to publish Mahuva Parsi
Anjuman’s
Appeal
for
donation in your esteemed
weekly
‘Parsi
Times’,
(Saturday, 19-11-2011). We
received very good response
from our devout Hamdins,
for which we are very much
thankful to you.
Hope our Hamdins will extend
their helping hand and oblige.
May our Atash Padshah and
Dadar
Ahuramazda
will
shower their choicest blessings
to all Donors and Hamdins like
you who help the Community
for the just and noble cause.
Dr. H. F. Mokal,
Trustee
,QWHUIHUHQFHE\WKH%33
Dear Editor,
As you are aware I had
arranged a meeting at Surat
on April 21, 2012 which was
attended by the various
Anjumans/ Panchayats of
South Gujarat, to discuss,
guide and solve the problems
pertaining to their legal/
religious/federation matters.

I am shocked to learn through
a phone call which was made
during the BPP meeting held
on Tuesday, April 24, 2012,
that the matters relating to the
Surat meeting were opposed
by certain Trustees of the
Bombay Parsi Punchayat.
As President of Surat Parsi
Panchayat and one of the VicePresident of the FPZAI, it is
my prerogative to invite any
one to the Surat meeting as
an invitee / observer / guest
speaker and no one can dictate
to me whom I should invite. I
had invited Vada Dasturji of
Udvada Khurshedji Dastur,
among other dignitaries, (and
Mr. Harshad Pandya — a legal
person) to guide the Gujarat
Anjumans and Panchayets
in their religious and legal
problems. Just because these
two Trustees do not get along
well with our Dasturji Saheb
is no reason that he should not
be invited by me.
7KLV LV QRW WKH ÀUVW LQFLGHQW
when a Vada Dasturji Saheb
had attended the FPZAI —
West Zone B meeting. Mr.
Areez Khambatta, in May
2009 had called a meeting of

the members of the FPZAI —
West Zone B at Bardoli and
had invited Dasturji Cyrus
Dastoor of Surat. Dasturji
Cyrus Saheb was persuaded
by Mr. Khambatta to sit at
this meeting inspite of his ill
health. At this same meeting
Mr. Noshir Dordi of Surat
had created a ruckus and Mr.
Khambatta instead of stopping
him, enjoyed it. A resolution
was also thrust upon the
members stating that they
supported the candidature of
Mr. Areez Khambatta as the
Vice President of the FPZAI —
West Zone B.
Will these two Trustees of
the BPP explain why they
did not oppose the invitation
to Dasturji Cyrus then and
why are they opposing
the invitation to Dasturji
Khurshedji now?
Here I would also like to point
out that at the FPZAI meeting
at Bardoli in November 2003,
Mr. Parvez Mehta in his
capacity as the Hon. Secretary
of the Bardoli Zarthosti
Anjuman had invited Mr.
Khojeste Mistree and, the
SUHYLRXV RIÀFH EHDUHUV RI WKH

FPZAI had not objected to his
attending the meet. They were
not as petty minded as these
two present BPP Trustees and
had magnanimously allowed
him to participate in the
discussions. It was only after
this exposure at Bardoli did
Mr. Khojeste Mistree and his
cronies shoot into limelight
and formed WAPIZ which
unfortunately, is presently
dividing our Community.
I may further point out that
it was not Vada Dasturji
Khushedji who initiated the
LVVXH RI À[LQJ QRUPV IRU
proxies attending and voting
at FPZAI Meetings but the
Bardoli representative Parvez
which was appreciated by all
including our Vada Dasturji
who discussed various norms
for such proxies. However
further
discussion
was
not allowed by the vocal
representatives of Valsad and
Nargol. Whilst a majority of
those present were in favor,
respecting the views of the
minority I did not allow
further discussions stating that
each Anjuman should discuss
this in their board meeting and

shall request the President —
FPZAI to take this up in the
coming FPZAI meeting.
We also know that they had
sent their stooges to disrupt
our Surat meeting, but still we
DOORZHG WKHP WR ÀQLVK WKHLU
tutored speeches and then
JDYHWKHPDÀWWLQJUHSO\SRLQW
by point which ultimately shut
them up. Please ask these two
trustees of the BPP to once
again check with their plants,
the true picture before creating
unnecessary problems for all.
Further, I wish to inform
you that Mr. Yazdi Desai
was adamant to attend our
meeting at Surat and had been
ÀUPO\ DGYLVHG QRW WR DWWHQG
without invitation. I also feel
that they are threatened, as
I am earnestly helping the
Anjumans/Panchayats
of
Gujarat in my capacity as
the Vice—President of the
FPZAI—West Zone B and,
as per their usual modus
operandi are trying their best
to prevent me from doing some
good work to help the small
Anjumans / Panchayats of
Gujarat. Please let them know
that I do not crave for any
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post as certain other persons
in WAPIZ do, but I have
accepted the post of the Vice—
President of FPZAI to work for
the betterment of the smaller
Anjumans/ Panchayats.
I would like to emphasize
here that the Trustees of the
BPP have absolutely no right
to interfere and discuss this
matter in their meeting. This
matter concerns the FPZAI
and if at all discussions should
be held, it should be at the
next FPZAI meet. Please note
that BPP and the FPZAI are
two separate entities. I further
emphatically state that the
previous Trustees of the BPP
were wise persons and never
interfered in the working of
the FPZAI in their capacity as
Trustees of the BPP.
Hope good sense prevails.
Darayas Master,
Vice President,
FPZAI – West Zone B.
0DWWHU,Q0\2ZQ+DQGV
Respected Madam,
This has reference to your
Editorial in Parsi Times
& Other Letters of Parsis,
printed in edition of Saturday
28th April 2012. Regarding
Human Palm founds at Godrej
Baug Jokhi Agiary. Nepean
Sea Road, Mumbai, where I,
the undersigned as a Parsi
Community Social Activist,
had met Hon’ble Mr. Rajneesh
Seth, IPS. (Jt. Commissioner
of Mumbai Police – Law &
Order) on 12th March 2012
at Mumbai Police H.Q. Dr.
D.N. Rd., Fort-400001 and
appraised His Honour about
the human palm found at
Godrej Baug, Mumbai and as
per his oral directions made
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Letters to the Editor
a written application on 13th
March 2012 where Hon’ble
Mr. Rajneesh Seth I.P.S. has
sent it to Sr. Inspector of
Malabar Hill Police Station.,
to investigate the matter and
send him a report along with
Forensic Report from Kalina
Laboratory for the same where
I also met Sr. P. I. Malabar Hill
Police Station regarding the
same where he has assured me
that he would also send me a
copy of investigation report
if with permission of Dy.
Commissioner of Police Zone2 also send a copy of Forensic
Report of the incident, which
copy of the same I shall submit
WR\RXURIÀFHRI3DUVL7LPHVDV
early as possible.
I also put on record over
here that Film shooting at
Khareghat
Colony,
N.S.
Patkar Marg, Mumbai-400007
was stopped by Hon’ble
D.C.P. Zone-2 by order from
Hon’ble Home Department
of Govt. of Maharashtra,
Mantralaya-400032
with
directions
to
Hon’ble
Commissioner of Mumbai
Police respected Mr. Arup
Patnaik I.P.S. to enforce State
Govt. order, permanently.
Prohibiting
Chairman
and Trustees of Bombay
Parsi Punchayat Trust for
the same or face criminal
proceedings under I.P.C. Sr,
Pc. and Bombay Police Act
for the same in violation of
order. I had met Hon’ble
Mr. Umeshchandra Sarangi
I.A.S. Hon’ble Addl. Chief
Secretary, Home Department,
Govt.
of
Maharashtra
Mantralaya-400032
on
31/10/2011 and also met
Hon’ble Mr. Arup Patnaik

I.P.S.
Commissioner
of
Mumbai Police on 12/12/2011
explaining all the points about
illegal
and
unauthorized
 QLJKWV ÀOP VKRRWLQJ LQ
BPP Trust, K. C. Premises,
Mumbai-400007
as
also
reported in Mumbai Mirror
Edition of Times of India Dt.
10/10/11.
I have also observed since many
years that Law Abiding and
respected Parsi Community
members have been regularly
threatened by various Parsi
Trusts
and
organizations
and bullied into submission
by
various
Chairmen,
Trustees and Administration
RIÀFLDOV RI YDULRXV 7UXVWV
and organizations which the
undersigned have regularly
brought to the Notice of
Hon’ble State Govt. of
Maharashtra
Authorities
and Hon’ble Mumbai Police
Authorities. Your goodself is
humbly requested to pass on
my mobile no. in your printed
edition where I could be of
help to such intimidated and
bullied persons by urgently
compelling Hon’ble State
Govt. and Hon’ble Mumbai
Police authorities to swing into
immediate action so no matter
however high or mighty such
Chairman, Trustees, Trust and
Organizations can be brought
down on their knees and their
threats for intimidation, harm
to injuries can be neutralized
by various State Govt. and
Mumbai Police Authorities,
through forceful process of
law which please note.
Firoz J. Kotwal.
9920892367

POINT TO NOTE: It’s the message, not the messenger you might be mad at!
Please Note: The opinions expressed in ‘Letters to the Editor’ are those of readers and contributors
and do not necessarily express the opinion of our Publication. We reserve only the right to ‘edit for
TXDOLW\·DQGWKHULJKWWRQRWSXEOLVKOHWWHUVLQWHQGHGIRUWKLVVHFWLRQWKDWZHÀQGOHVVWKDQVXLWDEOH
in tone or expression. If anyone has any doubts and issues about the content of the letters, they are
requested to contact the individual authors if his/ her details are mentioned.

NOTICE
OTI
Saronda Agiary
g
Salgreh
will be celebrated on
Mah Adar,
dar, Roj Daepdin, Y.Z. 1381, the 7th M
May, 2012.
Jashan Caremony
followed by
y will commence at 9.30 a.m.
a
Communal
mmunal Gambhar.
Gamb
(Saronda Agiary
y is 5 kms far from Sanjan, Gujarat)

SETH CAWASJEE DINSHAWJI
INS
ADENWALLA
DAREMEHER (ADARIAN),
ADAR
AR
LONAVALA
Consecrated on
n 03 June 1899,
1
Roz
Govad, Mah:: Adar,
A
1268 A.Y.;
celebrates its 113th Salgiri on Sunday, 6th May 2012
2012.
2
There
here is a Khushali Nu Jashan in Havan Geh at 9.30am.
9.30am
All
ll are invited to be present and grace the occasion.
occasi
Easy Directions: It’ss a 5 minute walk
wa to the Agiary from
Lonavala Rly. Stn. Get down at Lon
Lonavala Rly Stn, take
the over bridge
Cooper’s
e from Platform No.1 towards
to
Chikki and walk
k down the road to Maulvi
Mau Putta Statue,
WDNHDOHIWDQG\RXZLOOÀQGD%LJJDWHDQGWKDWLVLW
ZLOO ÀQG D %LJ
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Community Coverage

T

he J.J. Hospital received
an
unusually
large
foreign donation of Rs.
52 Lacs from the estate of the
late Maneck Sanjana one year
after an email informed them
of the late gift!
When an email last January
was sent to the J.J. Hospital
in Mumbai saying that 52
Lacs had been bequeathed to
it by Maneck K Sanjana, no
one could believe the words.
However today the amount
has been deposited and will
be focussed on improvements
in the Parsi Inmates Ward.
“The money can now be spent
by the Dean of JJ Hospital, in
concurrence with
the Sir JJ Charity
Trust, for the Parsi
Ward inmates of
the hospital,” said
Edul Kanga, the
executor of the
Sanjana Estate will
and the sender of
the email in 2011.
The
Hospital
staff
administration
was
particularly wary as Mr.
Kanga had asked them for
their account number over the
email. With no reply, the same
email was routed through the
State Health Department later
in the year. A new account was
opened with the State Bank of
India’s Byculla branch and an
DIÀGDYLW ZDV GUDZQ VD\LQJ
that the money transferred
into the account will be used
only on patients of the Parsi
ward as willed by Maneck.
JJ hospital dean Dr TP
Lahane said that it was a case
of better be safe than sorry.

was no activity for over four
ed
months after we opened
y
the account. It was only
last month that the
money was credited
into the account. We
have already started
spending
money
on the Parsi ward,”
Lahane said.
The Parsi lady Maneck
K Sanjana, who died in
Toronto on 13th November,
2006 at the age of 89, had
willed large sums of money to
hospitals in Canada and to the
Parsi Wards of J.J. Hospital,
Masina hospital and Parsi
General Hospital. The share
for J.J. Hospital
was
100,000
Canadian
Dollars!
Maneck
Sanjana grew
up in Parel and
went to a Parsi
Girl’s School.
She was the vocal teacher
at the prestigious J. B. Petit
School for Girls. She often
sang on All India Radio. She
also studied singing in Sienna,
Italy.
Maneck along with her
husband Khurshed, whom
she knew from her days as
a soloist with BMSO choir,
migrated to Canada in 1957
and settled in Toronto.
Khurshed worked for
Canadian Law Reports and
William Mercer Co. (Toronto)
for many years. He died on
April 6, 1997.
Maneck died in 2006,
donating most of her property
to Charity.

376QLSSHW
Don’t get too excited as the Parsi Ward of J.J. Hospital
isn’t suddenly going to be paved with gold! In fact only
the interest from the large donation will be available for
use and that too one year from now!
This has something to do with the fact that the Parsi
Ward does not have its own account but relies on the
money being put into the larger J.J. Hospital Corpus.
None the less the interest itself will be a big boost.
“We have heard of a lot of
phishing cases. The hospital
did not want to take the risk
of losing its own money by
giving out its own account
number to the Canadian
woman’s lawyer. But we also
did not want to lose such a
large donation,” he said.
“Even in this case, there

Arnavaz Mistry at a J.J. Parsi
Ward Jashan recently
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Arnavaz Mistry, BPP Trustee has been closely associated with the J.J. Hospital Parsi Ward
for years and speaks to Parsi Times about the prospect of helping the elderly wards even more.
fo
¶7KHÀUVWWKLQJ,ZLVKZRXOGEHGRQHZLWKWKHPRQH\LVWRKLUHPRUHPDWURQVWRORRNDIWHU
tthe wards as there is a shortage of staff. Currently there are only 6 matrons for the entire
ZDUGZKRZRUNLQSDLUVRYHUVKLIWVDQGWDNHDOOJRYHUQPHQWKROLGD\V,ZRXOGDOVRVSHQGWKH
Z
money on medicines as the medical bills are huge! Of course if permission and space permits,
m
,ZRXOGZDQWWKHQXPEHURIEHGVWRLQFUHDVH
,
,DPVRJUDWHIXOWRWKH'HDQRI--+RVSLWDOIRUKLVFRRSRUDWLRQDQGP\ELJWKDQNVJRRXW
WRWKHJHQHURXVGRQRUV,ZLOOFRQWDLQP\H[FLWHPHQWWKRXJKWLOOWKHPRQH\FRPHVWRWKH:DUG·
WRW

FOZAWAC SWIMMING

COMPETITION

Meherzad Mogrelia
A student of K. C. College
currently doing the course
of Chartered Accountancy.
He has a particular interest
in swimming and has
competed at the All Parsi
Level a couple of times.
Besides swimming his
other hobbies are reading
and playing the guitar. He
did not have a particular
interest in writing but then
he found something in his
life’s journey that leads him
to take a particular interest
in writing. He has been
involved with the Rotaract
Club of K. C. College as
a part of the Board for the
last 3 years and currently is
a member of the Students
Council of his college.
Writing to him means
expressing a variety of
emotions in a few words
that otherwise couldn’t
have been expressed.

F

OZAWAC’s
XVIII
All Parsi Swimming
Competition was held
at the Bombay Gymkhana
Swimming Pool on 1st
May, 2012. The number of
participants in the competition
increase every year and this
time there were close to 50
participants in various age
groups ranging from small
kids of 8-9 years to veterans
over 50 years. The youngest
participant was of 7 years old
and the eldest participant was
Ervad Fali Pavri aged 85 years
old. He is the oldest practicing

priest at the Anjuman Atash
Behram at Princess Street. The
participants were from various
corners
of
Maharashtra
and Gujarat like Mumbai,
Belgaum, Pune and Navsari.
The competition consisted
of 30 events in various age
groups and this time two new
categories- the Under 9 and
Over 50 age groups
were introduced in
order to have the
young and ‘not too
old’ swimming in the
same competition. The
FRPSHWLWLRQÁDJJHGRII
with the Boys Under
9 25m freestyle event
where the small kids
exhibited
powerful
strokes.
The
most
eager and interesting
age category to watch
out for was the Over 50
category. The Veterans
swam with lots of energy and
gusto and in some events their
timing was equal to the young
SDUWLFLSDQWV 7KH ÀQDO HYHQW
was the Men and Women
25x4 metres Freestyle Relay,
where 5 teams battled hard
to be the best swimming team
of the competition. All the 30
events took place in the spirit
of sportsmanship.
The
competition
was
concluded with the prize
distribution ceremony where
all the winners
of
various
events
were
presented with
their
medals
DQGFHUWLÀFDWHV
Ervad Fali
Pavri, the oldest
participant in
the competition
was
also
presented
with a special

gold medal for completing
a 50m event in the Over 50
category and for starting with
a beautiful dive.
The Under 9 Champion
Theon Langrana is an inter
state champion swimmer.
The champion in the Men’s
category - Kaiwan Shroff
started swimming at the age

of 5 years and was training the
YMCA pool. He left training
several years ago due to
his studies and this year he
competed without any proper
practice and swept away the
championship in the Men’s
Category.
The event was a huge
success thanks to the helpers
of Parsi Gymkhanas, Mr. Zarir
of Baliwala and Homi and
various other people of the
FOZAWAC Committee.
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It begins with you
Parsi Times chats with Community Members and asks for their unbiased take on important
Community issues. We are proud to feature our unedited minds. Maybe their voices can be heard!

Young
& Free

P. T. QUESTION OF THE WEEK

We have a very active letters to the editor section. All the unheard voices have found a
space to be heard… But sometimes we get a lot of criticism for posting some letters which
do not agree with some readers and authorities. What would you prefer, freedom of speech
or peace of mind? Or should we continue printing them after editing for convenience?

Behnaz Mogrelia, 18 years, Ness Baug.
,EHOLHYHWKDWHYHU\WLPHZHGRDQ\WKLQJEHLWULJKWRUZURQJJRRGRUEDG
ÀIW\SHUFHQWRIWKHSHRSOHZLOODJUHHDQGÀIW\SHUFHQWPD\QRW%XWLWLVRQ
\RXWRGRZKDW\RXIHHOLVULJKWDQGZKDW\RXUFRQVFLRXVVD\V,IWKHOHWWHUWR
WKHHGLWRULVHWKLFDODQGFDUULHVZHLJKWWKHQ,WKLQNLWQHHGVWREHSULQWHGDVLW
LVEHFDXVHWKDWPD\OHDGWRDFKDQJHIRUWKHEHWWHU%XWLIWKHOHWWHULVXQHWKLFDO
WKHQWKHSUHVVKDVWKHULJKWWRHGLWWKDWSDUWRULIQHHGQRWSULQWWKDWOHWWHUDW
DOODVLWLVQRWVHUYLQJWKHSXUSRVHRIPDNLQJDQ\GLIIHUHQFH
Havovi Aibara, 21 years, Tata Colony.
<RX VKRXOG SULQW WKH YLHZV JLYHQ E\ WKH SHRSOH DV LW LV 7KH OHWWHU VKRXOG
QRWEHHGLWHGEHFDXVHLILWLVHGLWHGWKHQLWORVHVLWVHVVHQFHDQGIDLOVWRPDNH
DQ\ VHQVH (YHU\RQH LV HQWLWOHG WR WKHLU RZQ RSLQLRQ DQG LI VRPHRQH GRHV
QRWDJUHHWRWKDWYLHZWKHQHYHQKHKDVWKHULJKWWRJLYHKLVRSLQLRQRQWKDW
PDWWHUEXWKHVKRXOGDYRLGHQIRUFLQJKLVRSLQLRQRQRWKHUV,IHHOWKDWLIVRPH
SHUVRQGRHVQRWDJUHHWRDSDUWLFXODUYLHZKHQHHGQRWDFFHSWRUEHOLHYHLQ
LWEXWDWWKHVDPHWLPHQRWHQIRUFHKLVYLHZRQRWKHUV7KHFRUUHFWDWWLWXGH
VKRXOGEH´7RHDFKKLVRZQµ
Aaresh Bachana, 18 years, Khareghat Colony.
,ZRXOGVD\WKDW¶)UHHGRPRI6SHHFK·LVPRVWLPSRUWDQWEXWWKHHGLWRURIWKH
QHZVSDSHUKDVWKHULJKWWRHGLWDQ\OHWWHULILWLVDIIHFWLQJWKHFRPPXQDOVHQVH
RILWVUHDGHUV,IHHOWKDWLWLVQRWRQO\LQWKHKDQGVRIWKHHGLWRUEXWDOVRKLV
MRE WR HQVXUH SHDFH DQG KDUPRQ\ ZLWKLQ WKH &RPPXQLW\ DQG WKH 6RFLHW\
5HDGHUVVKRXOGDOVREHUHVSRQVLEOHWRZULWHDXWKHQWLFDQGVHQVLEOHOHWWHUVDQG
QRWZULWHWKLQJVLQEDGWDVWH
Sanaea Tirandaz, Dadar Parsee Colony.
:HDOOKDYHDQRSLQLRQ:HDOODUHMXGJPHQWDOLQRXURZQZD\,WLVRXUVRFLDO
DQG PRUDO UHVSRQVLELOLW\ WR UHVSHFW HDFK RWKHU·V YLHZV +RZHYHU WKHUH DUH
SHRSOHLQRXU&RPPXQLW\ZKRKDYHWDNHQXSWKHUHVSRQVLELOLW\WRGHVLJQDQG
UXQDV\VWHPDQGZHKDYHJLYHQWKHPWKHULJKWWRPDNHWKHGHFLVLRQVRQRZ
ZHQHHGWRUHVSHFWWKHLUMXGJPHQWDQGIRUHVLJKW
Darayus Bhathena, 24 years, Pune.
, WKLQN WKH EDODQFH EHWZHHQ )UHHGRP RI VSHHFK DQG SHDFH RI PLQG ERWK
DUHQHHGHG3HRSOHDUHHQWLWOHGWRWKHLURZQRSLQLRQVEXWDVDQHGLWRU\RX
VKRXOGSULQWZKDWLVVHQVLEOHWR\RX%\VHQVLEOH,PHDQWKDWOHWDQRSLQLRQ
EHYRLFHGHYHQLILWLVGLVDJUHHDEOHZLWKWKHUHDGHUVDVORQJDVLWKDVDUHDVRQ
RUHYLGHQFHWRVXSSRUWWKHDUJXPHQWDWKDQGUDWKHUWKDQDQRSLQLRQWKDWKDV
QREDVHWRJRRII
Shayan, 25 years, Bandra.
,WLVGHÀQLWHO\QHFHVVDU\IRUSHRSOHWRKDYHDFKDQFHWRYRLFHWKHLURSLQLRQ
DQG WKH HGLWRU·V QRWH LQ \RXU QHZVSDSHU LV ZULWWHQ YHU\ WKRXJKWIXOO\ DQG
KDVQRLQWHQWLRQRIKXUWLQJDQ\RQH·VVHQWLPHQWV7KHHGLWRU·VFROXPQLVDQ
LQWHUHVWLQJFROXPQDQG,ORRNIRUZDUGWRUHDGLQJLWHYHU\ZHHN

Old n
Wise

Arnavaz Mistry, 64 years, Dadar, (B.P.P Trustee).
:KDWHYHU LV ZULWWHQ VKRXOG QRW KXUW SHRSOH·V VHQWLPHQWV $V D 3UHVV
ZKHQ \RX JHW DQ OHWWHU WR SULQW \RX VKRXOG WKLQN EHIRUH SULQWLQJ LW ,I
\RXWKLQNWKDWZKDWHYHULVJLYHQLVQRWFRUUHFWWKHQ\RXVKRXOGHGLWLW
)UHHGRPRI6SHHFKLVYHU\LPSRUWDQWDFFRUGLQJWRPHDQGWKXVDV,VDLG
LIQHHGHGWKHOHWWHUVKRXOGEHHGLWHGDQGVKRXOGEHSXWGRZQLQDEHWWHU
PDQQHUZLWKRXWFKDQJLQJWKHPHDQLQJDQGDOVRWU\LQJQRWWRKXUWRWKHU
SHRSOH·VVHQWLPHQWV

Jehangir Patel, 66 years, Adenwala Baug, Nana Chowk (Parsiana Editor).
2QHVKRXOGGHÀQLWHO\HGLWDOHWWHU$Q\WKLQJWKDWLVVXEVWDQWLDWHGVKRXOG
HLWKHUEHYHULÀHGRUGURSSHG/HWWHUVPDNLQJDFFXVDWLRQVVKRXOGEHVHQWWR
WKHRSSRVLQJSDUW\IRUWKHLUUHVSRQVH7KHQRQO\VKRXOGERWKWKHOHWWHUVEH
FDUULHG,QFDVHWKHSDUW\GRHVQRWUHSO\WKHRULJLQDOOHWWHUPD\EHFDUULHG
ZLWKHGLWLQJ:HZDQWERWKIUHHGRPRIVSHHFKDQGSHDFHRIPLQG%XWLQ
FDVHWKHSHDFHRIPLQGLQIULQJHVRQWKHIUHHGRPRIH[SUHVVLRQWKHQWKH
ODWWHUVKRXOGJHWSUHFHGHQFH,DPKDSS\WKDWWKHUHDGHUVDUHZULWLQJWR
WKH3DUVL7LPHVDQGRWKHU3DUVL3XEOLFDWLRQVDQG,·PJODGWKDWWKHOHWWHUV
DUHJHWWLQJSXEOLVKHG

Maharukh Cooper, 50 years, Dadar Parsee Colony.
,ZRXOGVD\)UHHGRPRI6SHHFKLVDIXQGDPHQWDOULJKWRIDQ\VRFLHW\%XW
WKLVULJKWVKRXOGQRWEHPLVXVHG,WVKRXOGEHXVHGWRH[SUHVV\RXUYLHZV
RQO\ DQG QRW WR FULWLFV RU GLVUHVSHFW DQ\ RQH 8QOHVV \RX H[SUHVV \RXU
RSLQLRQ DQG H[HUFLVH \RXU ULJKW RI IUHHGRP RI VSHHFK \RX ZLOO QRW JHW
SHDFHRIPLQG

Kurush, 48 years, Pune.
1RWKDYLQJVSDFHZKHUHVRPHRQHFDQKHDUWKHPZKHQ7UXVWHHVEXOO\WKHP
PDNHVRXU&RPPXQLW\DSRRU&RPPXQLW\/HWWHUVWRWKHHGLWRU,DPVXUH
DUHPRVWO\DQJU\RQHVEXW,JXHVV\RXKDYHWRÀQGRQHVWKDWWHOOWKHVWRU\
SURSHUO\DQGSULQWWKHP$WOHDVWRWKHUVOLNHPHFDQLGHQWLI\DQGNQRZWKDW
,DPQRWDORQH

Marazban Mehta, 65 years, Borivali (B.A.Z.A).
'HÀQLWHO\ IUHHGRP RI VSHHFK VKRXOG EH WKHUH %XW WKH SUHVV VKRXOG
FRQÀUPWKHQHZVEHIRUHSULQWLQJLWVRWKDWODWHUWKHQHZVSDSHUGRHVQRW
JHW LQWR DQ\ SUREOHP 7KH QHZVSDSHU KDV WKH ULJKW WR HGLW DQ DUWLFOH LI
QHHGHG

Hey there! Register your voice on contribute@parsi-times.com Just mail in your name, age and contact number.
Our questions can range from the serious to the sensational. Let us join hands in making a voice today for our tomorrow!
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SHREE MAHUVA PARSI ANJUMAN
AN APPEAL FOR DONATION

We have an Agiyari and a Community Hall (Manekwadi) at Mahuva (Dist.
Surat). As per the latest Audit Report, the Anjuman has a balance fund of
Rs. 3,33,492/- + Rs. 54,000/- as Kathi Fund and the Annual Expenditure
is approx. Rs. 1,50,000/-. Manekwadi is rented on daily basis and the
income generated is utilised to maintain our Agiyari which is the only
one in the whole Mahuva Taluka. The estimated cost of Manekwadi
renovation is Rs. 20 Lakhs and uptil now Rs. 7 Lakhs collected by the
Anjuman. we intend to start the renovation work in near future and,
therefore, we appeal our devout Hamdins and Trust Funds to donate for
the noble cause.
Kindly send Cheque / DD in favour of

S HRE E M A H U VA PA R SI A N J U M A N

HOSI G. BAJINA
President,

Mahuva Parsi Anjuman
(At & Post) Mahuva, Dist. Surat - 394250
Mob.: 09924122122

I

recollect my childhood
days, when every day, at
7 p.m. my mother used to
make all of us ( myself and
my sisters ) stand for prayers
and we were made to recite
Kasti prayer with full Sarosh
Baaj and only then dinner was
served. It had become a daily
ritual and when I queried
with her about the need to
pray, she would give a stern
look and without any further
arguments, I had to accept
her answer that Prayers are
our means of thanking GOD
for whatever he has given to
us. How true her words are
even today and for all times to
come.
Prayer is communication
with GOD - a direct oneto-one communication in
the form of Kasti prayers,
followed by Sarosh Baaj, the
GEH, Neeyaeshes and Yashts
from our Sacred Avesta.
Our prayers are hymens in
appreciation of Nature and
reciting of the same; create
good vibrations all around
EHQHÀWLQJ WKH SHUVRQ ZKR

P.T. Reader Godrej Sachinwalla
recite. Yes, every Zoroastrian
has this means available with
him but unfortunately, very
few realize the true potential
of this Treasure and take
advantage of it.
There
are
a
few
Zoroastrians,
youngsters
included, who regularly pray
or make it a point to visit the
Agiary/ Aatash Behram at
the slightest opportunity and
NHHS WKH ÀUH RI =RURDVWULDQ
faith burning in their belly, but
at the same time there are a lot
many who have a diagonally
opposite view about prayers
and think prayers are just
futile exercise of an idle
person. Unfortunately, today,
this later count is increasing.
The
most
common
arguments we hear, against
the prayers, from one and all
are as follows:
1. Our Prayers are in a
language which we do not
understand, and hence it is
futile to pray when we do
not understand what we

are praying.
2. The pronunciations of
some prayers are so tongue
WZLVWLQJ WKDW ZH ÀQG LW
YHU\GLIÀFXOWDQGERUHGRP
sets in while praying.
3. While praying, our mind
wanders and we get
various thoughts about
our personal problems,
and we cannot concentrate
in prayers. Hence, it makes

no sense in continuing
praying.
4. It is much better to do
social service for mankind,
than pray for hours and
waste precious time.
5. We want to pray, but we
GRQRWÀQGWLPHWRSUD\
6. We believe in the three
tenets
Manashni,
Gavashni & Kunashni,
and do our best to follow
them and hence there is no
need to pray.
7. It is better to be a non
praying Good human
being than a praying bad
human being.
8. When my parents do not
pray, why should I pray?
9. We have seen persons
who pray suffer the most
in their lives, whereas
those who do not pray
are much better off in life,
hence where is the sense in
praying?
And there can be “N”
number of arguments against
praying….

There are valid and
convincing answers for each
of these arguments but, we
are not discussing the same
at this juncture. What each
Zoroastrian need to have is
FAITH - undaunted faith in
the wonderful Zoroastrian
religion, its tenets and time
tested religious systems and
the acceptance of the fact
that however intelligent and
successful an individual is
academically, he is still a
NOVICE in relation to the
in-depth knowledge about
the Zoroastrian religion. In
Nature, there is a lot more
WKDQWKHÀYHVHQVHVZKLFKZH
humans have, hence it will be
beyond one’s comprehension
to understand nature and
it’s working with our limited
power. Please do not seek
any explanation; but accept,
without
any
arguments,
what is stated in the HOLY
AVESTA as universal fact
and devote some time to pray
from this treasure book, you
will observe, in course of time,
Contd. on Page 16
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MEJMT, DADAR’S 10TH WHIZ KIDS SUMMER CAMP - 2012
FUN & GAMES : SKILLS ON DISPLAY : BONDING FOR A LIFETIME

S

ummer is here, and could
the very popular Whiz
Kids Summer Camp by
Dadar’s popular Mancherji
Edalji Joshi Memorial Trust be
far behind. Enrolments started
in March itself with eager
parents of kids from all over
Mumbai registering their kids.
After all the very popular and
iconic Camp Chief Navroze
Siganporia, popularly known
as “Sigi Sir”
was to lead
the
camp.
Held
from
14th to 16th
April
2012
in Mumbai’s
J. B. Vachha
High School
for
Parsi
Girls nice, shady and serene
environments and thereafter
from 17th to 21st April 2012 ,
shifting to all the way to quiet
and scenic Bordi, right on the
beach,at the gigantic Petit
Sanatorium graciously given
for the 70 kids, 13 senior kids
as Wardens and 8 elders as
volunteers, the camp was

a roaring success. Always
keenly awaited by parents and
children alike.
With Sigi Sir handling
possibly the third generation

of campers at his highly
successful camps all around
the year, these camps,as the
camp form states, inculcate in
today’s kids an enhancement
of their abilities to work for
themselves and for others.
Incorporate in these kids
the fundamental teachings
of our religion and strive
for character formation &
patriotism.
Building
up
courage,
s e l f reliance,
a l l around
development
a n d
leading
lives that
are socially mean-ingful are
high-lights of the camp.
As the over enthusiastic
kids from the ages of 8 years
to 14 years poured in on
WKH ÀUVW GD\ WKH\ ZHUH
formed into teams and
the camp took off with a
prayer by ever popular
Er. Kaizad Karkaria of
Rustom Faramna Agiary,
Dadar followed by a short
and peppy address to the
kids by the well known
religious scholar Noshir
Dadrewalla.
The Mumbai leg of
the camp, had a half day
schedule,with
prayers,
games, log books and chart
making, quiz time and of
course, the ever famous
Treasure Hunt across Dadar,
with its famous landmarks,
stores, dispensaries, schools,
institutions and more to be
discovered through codes
and then visited and photos
catalogued.
From Tuesday, 17th April
2012, the Camp left for Bordi,
early morning in two buses,

eager kids, vigilant Wardens
and of course the great band
of Volunteers. Bordi was
warm, but the seaside breeze
blew cool winds once in a
while. For the kids it mattered

least as they got down to their
Team Rooms,10 teams in all,
ready to compete against
each other in the best spirit of
sportsmanship.
Campdays in Bordi
are fun frolic and
adventure. Rise & Shine
early mornings with tea
& biscuits,inspection of
their rooms,games on
the scenic beach, campÀUH SUHSDUDWLRQV GDLO\D
sumptuous
breakfast
,lunch, snacks and dinner

by the hugely famous
grand old man of catering
,Mr. Jimmy Dandiwalla
of Billimora,for whom
serving our ever hungry
kids, great meals, is a
passion; ably assisted by
his son Khushroo. Over
the years he feeds the
kids with generous and
wholesome helpings of
Parsi food, another highlight
of the camp, ofcourse with
Ice–creams to follow.
Activities like the Cooking
Cleaning camp, Patrol Corners
for camp Fire preparation
take up the
day.
Special
programs,
i n c l u d e d
N a t u r e ’ s
Ramble which
i n v o l v e d
collection
of
natural items
beginning
with alphabets from A to Z,
Fire Lighting Competition
with only three match
sticks,
Breakfast
making
without Utensils in Foil and
Presentation, Making Animal
or Bird Paper Bags out of Old
Newspapers, Sand Sculptures
on the Beach ,Crazy Journey,
IPL Madness- the Body
Painting
Competition,
Currency Making , 5 Sensesbase game, Tsunami – tree
climbing with bag and
baggage etc.
The
“Swim
Hour”

everyday , at a resort nearby,
was looked forward to with
great anticipation by the kids.
Special Camp Fire Nites
every night were a great way
to end the day after dinner.
The
Action
Song
Nite,
The
Camp
Talent
Show
– improvised
d r e s s i n g
from
within
the
camp
boundries.
The
“Black
2XWµ1LWH*DPH²ÀQGLQJWKH
Currecy notes made earlier in
pitch darkness and ofcourse
the “Fancy Dress” Nite.
Contd. on Pg. No. 16

The Best Camper Awards
6HQLRUV
Girls:
Zara Daruwalla
Anahita Karanjia
Boys:
Carl Dudhmal
Sohrab Bhiwandiwalla
-XQLRUV
Girls:
Taira Engineer
Kaizeene Modi
Boys:
Jeh Sethna
Ronnie Choudhary
Best Overall Team:
Team 5 – Captained
by Meherzad Patel.
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A Professional Celebration

ndian Association of Secretaries
and Administrative Professionals
(IASAP), founded in 1970 is the
only Institute of Lady Secretaries
and Administrative Professionals in
India having Chapters in Tamil Nadu,
West Bengal, Delhi, Pune, Bangalore,
and Hyderabad, with a total of 1500
PHPEHUV ,$6$3 LV DIÀOLDWHG WR
the Association of Secretaries and
Administrative Professionals in Asia3DFLÀF DQG ,QWHUQDWLRQDO $VVRFLDWLRQ
of
Administrative
Professionals,
U.S.A.
Historically, Administrative
Professionals Day is celebrated
worldwide on Wednesday of the last
full week in April. For the last 26 years
it is co-hosted by Blue Dart Express
Ltd. and Vivanta by Taj President, in

Chief Guest Mr. R. Gopalakrishnan
- Director, Tata Sons Ltd. and his
Secretary Wilma D’Costa who is the All
India President of Indian Association
of
Secretaries
&
Administrative
Professionals, at the Boss/Secretary
Lunch held on 25 April 2012, cosponsored by Vivanta by Taj - President,
Mumbai & Blue Dart Express Ltd.

Mumbai city.
This
year
Administration
Professionals Day was celebrated on
the 25th of April 2012 at Vivanta by Taj
President. The Past All India President
=DULQH &RPPLVVDULDW 2IÀFH 0DQDJHU
– Monitor Group, was the Compere for
the event.
All India President, Wilma D’Costa
in her message to IASAP members
reiterated that they should innovate,

hone their technical skills, attend
IASAP and company workshops /
seminars, to increase their reservoir
of know-ledge, network and ensure
quality contri-bution to their bosses and
organizations. She urged the bosses
to play an active role in positioning
their
Administrative
Assistants
such that they would develop
p
leadership skills, have a good
d
relationship with key
working relations
y
stakeholders
mentorr
aand
them, such thatt
th
they transition
th
n
into effectivee
in
b u s i n e s s
eenablers.
S
h
e
sincerely
thanked
thee
th
Blue
cco-sponsors
Dart Express Ltd. D
Balfour Manuel, Vice
B
President
Western
P
Region and Vivanta
R

Photo
of
the
Governing
Council
members
of
IASAP
(Indian
Asso.
Of
Secretaries
&
Administrative
Professionals)
taken at the Boss/Secretary Lunch held on 25 April 2012, co-sponsored by Vivanta
by Taj - President, Mumbai & Blue Dart Express Ltd. (From left] : Sharon Pires,
Governing Council member, Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited, Felicia Fernandes,
Hon. Treasurer, McKinsey & Co. Inc, Yvonne Alphonso, Hon. Secretary, Franco-Indian
Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd., Gracy Lee, Vice President, Writer Corporation, Wilma
D’Costa, All India President, Tata Sons Ltd., Jeroo Irani, Imm. Past President, ex-Central
Bank of India, Homai Mehta, President
Emeritus, Sir JJ College of Commerce.

For their Annual Summer Camp, the Scouts and Guides of the 16th and 71st
East Bombay Zoroastrian Bharat Group chose Nargol. Almost 50 crew members
pitched tents and camped outdoors at the
Oceana Sanatorium managed by the Nargol
Parsee Association this past week. Apaprt from
enjoying the stay they took time out to clean the
Nargol and Saronda Agiaries under the guidance
of Mrs. Mackie Majra, the Group Leader.
Not only did they have fun but the cleanup
will serve well specially for Saronda where the
Salgreh Celebrations will be held on the 7th of
this month!

22236
Dear Readers,
WĂƌƐŝdŝŵĞƐŚĂĚƉƌŝŶƚĞĚĂŶĂƌƟĐůĞŽŶƚŚĞNargol Agiary Salgreh (Community Coverage-PT
28/4; page 7) last week.hŶĨŽƌƚƵŶĂƚĞůǇǁĞŐŽƚƐŽŵĞĨĂĐƚƐǁƌŽŶŐĂŶĚŚƵŵďůǇĂƉŽůŽŐŝǌĞ͘
;ĂͿ dŚĞ ͞ĂĚĂďŚŽǇ ďƌŽƚŚĞƌƐ͟ ĂƌĞ ŝŶ ĨĂĐƚ ƌ͘ &ƌĞĚŽŽŶ Z͘ ĂĚĂĐŚĂŶũŝ Θ ƌ͘ :ĂŵƐŚĞĞĚ Z͘
ĂĚĂĐŚĂŶũŝ͕ŐƌĞĂƚŐƌĂŶĚƐŽŶƐŽĨƌ͘ĂƌĂďũŝĂŶĚŝŶďĂŝŽĨƚŚĞ'ŽǁĂĚŝĂĨĂŵŝůǇŽĨEĂƌŐŽů͘
;ďͿ dŚĞWĂŶƚŚĂŬǇŽĨƚŚĞŐŝĂƌǇŝƐƌ͘ĂƌĂďƐŚĂ'ŽǁĂĚŝĂĂŶĚŶŽƚƌ͘&ĂƌŽŬŚ'ŽǁĂĚŝĂ͕ǁŚŽ
ŝƐĂdƌƵƐƚĞĞ͘
;ĐͿ dŚĞ ďƵŶŐĂůŽǁ ĂŶĚ ĂĚũŽŝŶŝŶŐ ŐƌŽƵŶĚƐ ƵƟůŝƐĞĚ
ĨŽƌ ƚŚĞ ƉƵƌƉŽƐĞ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ 'ĂŚĂŵďĂƌ ďĞůŽŶŐƐ
ƚŽ DƌƐ͘ ŚƵŶŵĂŝ ĂǁĂƐũŝ 'ŽǁĂĚŝĂ͘ /ƚ ŵĂǇ
ďĞ ŵĞŶƟŽŶĞĚ ŚĞƌĞ ƚŚĂƚ DƌƐ͘ ŚƵŶŵĂŝ
'ŽǁĂĚŝĂ ŚĂƐ ďĞĞŶ ƌĞŶĚĞƌŝŶŐ ǇĞŽŵĂŶ ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ
ďǇ ŐŝǀŝŶŐ ŚĞƌ ĐŽƩĂŐĞ ĂŶĚ ƐƵƌƌŽƵŶĚŝŶŐ
ŐƌŽƵŶĚ ĨŽƌ ƵƐĞ ŽĨ 'ĂŚĂŵďĂƌƐ ĚƵƌŝŶŐ ƚŚĞ
^ĂůŐƌĞŚ ĂŶĚ ƚŚĞ &ĂƌǀĂĚŝĂŶ ĚĂǇƐ ĞǀĞƌǇ ǇĞĂƌ͘
DĂŶǇƚŚĂŶŬƐƚŽƌ͘ZŽŚŝŶƚŽŶ͘ĂĚĂĐŚĂŶũŝĨŽƌ
ƚĂŬŝŶŐƚŚĞƟŵĞŽƵƚƚŽƐĞŶĚƵƐƚŚĞƌŝŐŚƚĚĞƚĂŝůƐ͘

by Taj President - Pankaj Sampat,
General Manager, for their generosity
over the years. She thanked her boss,
Mr. R. Gopalakrishnan and the House
of Tatas for their consistent support
and encouragement not only during
her tenure as All India President of
IASAP, but even as a member on the
Governing
Gove
g Council.
Cou c .

Indian
Asso.
Of
Secretaries
&
Administrative Professionals (IASAP)
organized a Boss/Secretary Lunch on
25 April 2012, co-sponsored by Vivanta
by Taj - President, Mumbai & Blue Dart
Express Ltd. Photo shows, From left
: Chief Guest, Mr. R Gopalakrishnan,
Director Tata Sons Ltd., President
Emeritus,
IASAP,
Homai
Mehta,
Director Sir JJ College of Commerce,
All India President, IASAP, Wilma
D’Costa, Executive Secretary to Mr. R.
Gopalakrishnan, Director, Tata Sons Ltd.
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Sandip Soparrkar
has done his MBA
(marketing)
from
Symbiosis, is a Hotel
Management
Graduate
apart from being a model.
6DQGLS ZDV WKH ÀQDOLVW
for the ‘Graviera Mr.
India contest’ in 1997-98.
Later in the same year
at Chennai he won the
WLWOH RI ,QGLD·V ÀUVW ¶0U
Young Turk.’ In 1999 he
was chosen to model in
seven European countries
as the ‘Indian Launch
Model’ for Phoenix A4
shoes. In October 2000
Sandip became the First
Indian to represent India
at the ‘International Male
Model Contest’ held on
the Caribbean Islands
of Aruba where he was
chosen as one of the ‘Top
21 most photogenic faces
of the year.’

S

unday,
29th
April
was the day of dance,
one happy day when
all dance lovers come to
celebrate ‘Dance’, This day
is popularly known as the
International Dance Day or
The World Dance Day… and

Jean-Georges
Noverre
(April 29, 1727 – October 19,
1810) was a French dancer
and balletmaster, and is
considered to be the creator
of ballet d’action a precursor
of the narrative ballets
of the 19th century. His
birthday is now observed as
International Dance Day.
This
day is celebrated
on April 29th through
promotion
by
the
International Dance Council
(CID),
an
umbrella
organization
within
UNESCO for all kinds of
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In Focus
hose who
if you are one of those
thought that Salsa was the
only international dance..
think again. There are many
international couplee dance
forms. In India we have
countless number of dances
and its various form. Similarly
outside India too we have
many forms of couplee dances,
nd some
some are popular and
are not…. Some aree simple
…
and many are tough…
n of the
On the occasion
ce
International
Dance
Day
ell you
celebration let me tell
opular
about
some
popular
ular
and not so popular
ple
international
couple
dances…
Well
Known
Couple Dance
Cha Cha Cha –
It has no country
of origin, it is an offshoot
of a Latin Folk dance called
‘Mambo’. When Mambo was
danced with a double leg
movement people gave this
dance a name ‘Triple Mambo’
or better known as the Cha
Cha Cha.
Waltz – This dance comes from
Great Britain…. This dance is
an off-shoot of the Viennese
Waltz. To make Viennese
Waltz more acceptable to
public, its speed was reduced
and Waltz was born. Today
Waltz has many names like:
‘English Waltz’, ‘Slow Waltz’
or ‘Modern Waltz’. This was
the most favourite dance of
Queen Victoria.
Jive – This dance form comes
from The United States of
America. It is a mix of all the

cheerful and
happy go lucky dances
like: Boogie, Jitterbug,
West Coast Swing, East
Coast Swing, Lindy Hop and
most of all the Rock ‘n’ Roll.
To dance Jive effectively one
must be able to do a great mix
of all. Famous Hollywood
musical Footloose made sure
that Jive is here to stay.
Salsa - This is the most popular
dance of this generation…
Today the whole world is
ÀJKWLQJ WR JUDE WKLV VH[\
dance…. Though the history
says that salsa originated
in Cuba. But today it’s the
American and the Australians
who are putting their heart
and soul to promote this
fascinating dance. The word
salsa means ‘Hot Sauce’ or
‘Spice it up.’
Tango – This dance comes
from the back-street bars of
Argentina. The Word ‘Tango’
means a ‘Meeting Place’ or

dance.
This
celebration
was introduced in 1982 by
the
International
Dance
Committee of the UNESCO

International
Theater
Institute.
Jean-Georges
Noverre,
who was also known as the
‘Shakespear of Dance’ always
had the desire to promote
various dance forms, keeping
his feeling in mind this day
was announced to bring
about the awareness of the
importance of dance among
the general public, as well as
to persuade governments all
over the world to provide a
proper place for dance in all
systems of education, from
primary to higher.

‘Sp
a ‘Special
Place’. Passionate,
Sens
Sensual,
tantalizing,
myst
mysterious,
alluring and
prov
provoking,
the Tango is many
thin to many people. Movie
things
title ‘The Four Horse Men’
titled
star
starring
Rudolph Valentino
mad people notice Tango.
made
Samba – It originated in
Sam
Africa, but today it is the
Afric
national dance of Brazil. Even
natio
today Samba is danced on the
toda
streets of Rio de Janeiro,
str
during carnivals. It has a
d
lot of audacious and bold
upper and lower body
movements with lots of
h
hear gears and very little
o
on the body as costumes.
A
An American play called
‘Street Carnival’ made
Samba gain tremendous
popularity.
Not So Popular Couple
Dances
Merengue – Said to the most
simplest of all the dances…
They say if you can walk
you can Merengue… This
dance comes from Dominican
Republic and its neighbouring
island Haiti …
Mambo - Originated in Cuba
where there were substantial
settlements
of
Haitians,
The fusion of Swing and
Cuban music produced this
fascinating rhythm and in
turn created a new sensational
dance. Most people think
Mambo to be a fast dance, in
essence, it is a slow and precise
dance that doesn’t move very
much. Super hit Movie ‘Dirty
Dancing’ brought Mambo
most recognition.
Paso Doble – This dance is the
national dance of Spain…. As
it is a story of a ‘Bull Fight’
RQ WR WKH GDQFH ÁRRU« ,W LV
most commonly known as

the ‘Bull Fighters’ dance. Paso
Doble rather un-inspiringly
means ‘Two Steps’. In this
dance the man represents the
matador or the toreador and
the women his cape or the bull
LQ WKH GUDPD RI WKH EXOOÀJKW
It is said to be the fastest of
all the Dances in the world.
Hollywood Film ‘Strictly
Ballroom’ got Paso Doble into
the limelight.
Bolero - The history of Bolero
is a bit of a mystery. Bolero has
the same Afro-Cuban roots
as the Cuban Rumba and is
thought to have originated
from Cuban or Spanish folk
dances such as the Danzon and
Beguine. It was introduced in
the United States in the 1930’s.
If Rumba is the ‘Dance of
Sex’.. then Bolero is said to be ‘
Dance of Love’
Bossa Nova - It is the national
dance of Bahai. The word
Bossa Nova means ‘New
Beats’ or ‘New Styles’. Its
music is a mix of Brazilians
rhythms to cool American
Jazz beats. It is the ‘Coolest’
of all the dances as it was a
superb mix of Brazilian and
Jazz beats.
Quickstep – It is a mix of
Foxtrot and Charleston. This
dance is the ‘Dance of Europe’.
After the First World War, in
the 1920’s the mood of the
decade was liberation, making
people wanting to dance
mixed and faster dances.
So people started to mix
Charleston with Foxtrot and
called it ‘Quick Time Fox Trot
and Charleston’.
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araius returned with
most of his army
intact. On his way to
Sardis he was able to leave
behind a considerable force in
Europe under the command
of his general Megabyzus
to complete the conquest of
Thrace and to open up the
road westward.
Megabyzus
brought
the entire region around
Propontis. He demanded and
received earth and water, the
tokens of vassalage, from King
Amyntas of Macedonia. In the
“Cambridge Ancient History”
Dr. Cary mentions that
Megabyzus failed to reduce
Macedonia and the envoy he
sent to demand submission
from the Crown Prince
Alexander was murdered by
the Prince search This insult
went unpunished because as
per Herodotus, the Persians
who went in search of the
lost diplomatic mission were
heavily bribed and Alexander
even gave the hand of his own
sister Gygaea, in marriage
to Bubares, the leader of the
expedition. Whether this
story is a fact or not but it is
indeed a fact that the king
of Macedonia accepted the
suzerainty of Daraius.
Another
captain
of
Daraius subdued Byzantium,

Perpetuating ‘Parsi’ness

Chalcedon,
Atandrus
and Lamponim. He also
reduced the islands of
Lemnos and Imbros with
the navel help of the
Lesbians (inhabitants of
the island of Lesbos).
Aristagoras, the Tyrant
of Miletus instigated his
people to rise against
the Persians and also
instigated other city states
to
declare
themselves
independent. Aeolian and
Dorian settlements joined the
movement. Cyprus followed.
Aristagoras appealed for aid
from European Greece and
Sparta. Sparta refused but
Athens sent twenty ships
DQG (UHWULD VHQW ÀYH VKLSV
In the spring of 499 BC the
confederates
town
was
launched a sudden attack
on Sardis and captured and
pillaged it. In the melee the
WKHUH ZDV ÀUH DQG WKH ZKROH
town was burnt down. They
could not take the fort there
and soon they had to retreat.
The Persian troops overtook
them. They were routed and
destroyed..
When Daraius heard the
news of the pillage and the
destruction of his western
capital city by the Ionians,
aided and abetted by the
Greeks, his wrath knew no
bounds.. Enraged he asked,
“Athenians! Who are they?
He stringed his bow and
shot an arrow high in the air
apostrophizing “O Supreme
God! Grant me that I avenge
myself on these Athenians.
He commanded his attendant
to remind at every meal
saying, Sire, remember the
Athenians. This story, as
told by Herodotus maybe a

ÀFWLRQ KH FUHDWHG
just to dramatize the
whole affair.
In 496 BC a naval
battle took place near
Miletus completely
defeating
the
FRPELQHG,RQLDQÁHHW
of 353 galleys. Miletus,
the cradle of the
revolt was taken and
destroyed two years
later. The inhabitants
were transported to
Ampe at the mouth
of the river Tigris.
The destruction of
Miletus, centre of
Greek trade and the
most advanced of the
Greek cities in intellectual
activities was an incalculable
loss to the Greek civilization.
Caria, Chios, Lesbos, Tenedos
were subdued; also the Greek
cities of Chersonesus and
Propontis. The Ionian revolt
was completely stamped out.
Soon after, Artaphernes,
acting under the instructions
of his Great King, introduced
two
very
important
administrative reforms. He
called the representatives
of the Ionian cities and
induced them to make
mutual agreements to set up
courts for the settlements of
disputes between the states
and discontinuance of forcible
reprisals. The Parsis had
thought of advanced 20th
century concepts and bodies
like the League of the Nations,
the UNO and the International
Court of Justice at The Hague.
The other administrative
reform was to ensure a better
distribution of tribute after a
new survey and assessment.
Daraius sent his son-in-law

Mardonius to Ionia as his
Viceroy. The princely viceroy
sent a special mission to the
Ionian and Hellespontine
cities, to get rid of the tyrants
and permitting them to set
up
democratic
councils,
subject to the condition of
the annual tribute paid to the
imperial government. The
reforms seem to be effective in
SUHVHUYLQJ WKH ÀGHOLW\ RI WKH
Greek populace and were also
preventive measures against
future uprisings.
At the time of the
Ionian uprising Thrace and
Macedonia had discarded
the Persian sovereignty. They
had declared themselves
independent. Thrace, rich
with gold and silver mines,
was reconquered and its mines
were annexed. Alexander,
King of Macedonia, was
compelled to renew the treaty
entered into by his father. He
acknowledged the Persian
supremacy and also agreed
to pay an annual tribute to
Daraius.
Mardonius
was
now
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on his way to invade the
European Greece but the
Persian invasion had to be put
off because near Mount Athos
WKH 3HUVLDQ ÁHHW HQFRXQWHUHG
terrible storm and a major
part of it was destroyed.
Mardonius had to withdraw
to Asia.
It was only after a lapse
of two years that a second
invasion was launched under
the command of Datis and
Daraius’ nephew Artaphernes.
Before
launching
the
invasion, Daraius had sent
out heralds to all the Greek
cities demanding the tribute of
earth and water as symbols of
submission. Many city-states
submitted,
accepting
the
over-lordship of the Persian
king. Athens and Sparta not
only refused but disgraced
themselves by acting in a
most barbaric manner. They
breached the sacred privilege
of safe passage given to all the
messengers and heralds. The
Athenians threw the heralds
into the Barathron (pits with
sharp spikes) and the Spartans
threw them in the wells.
We do not have any
reliable information about the
WKH QXPEHU RI ÀJKWLQJ PHQ
under Datis and Artaphernes.
Herodotus says that the
Persians had 600 triremes
but makes no mention of the
QXPEHU RI WKH ÀJKWLQJ PHQ
Later day classical writers
JLYHIDQFLIXOÀJXUHVWKHPRVW
exaggerated number being
that of Cornelius Nepos who
claim the Persians had 2,10,000
PHQ ÀJKWLQJ IRUFH  0XQUR
and many others concur with
Herodotus regarding the 600
triremes. This could only mean
the Persians army consisted
of an infantry of about 25000
and a cavalry of about 1000
horsemen.
(Contd. on Pg. No. 16)
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Arshis Javeri is changing the face of the Parsi Community. Literally!

A
Arshis Javeri is obsessed
with colour and art. This
IUHHODQFH PDNHXS DUWLVW
and hair stylist is a creative
MXQNLH ZKR OLYHV KLV GUHDP
RI PDNLQJ SHRSOH ORRN
gorgeous everyday. Arshis
KDV VWXGLHG DW 0DNHXS
)RUHYHU 3URIHVVLRQDOV LQ
UAE and other places.
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va Chiniwala is a resident of Mumbai and is currently
studying art in Pune. As an independently living girl and
ÀJKWLQJWKHKHDWDQGVXQRI0D\$YDQHHGHGDTXLFNDQG
HDV\ORRNWRZHDUWRFROOHJHDQGODVWLQJWLOOVKHUHWXUQHGEDFNKRPH
6RWKLVPRQWKZHKDGDOLWWOHPDJLFLDQFDOOHG0LFNH\3DWHORI
$UWLVWU\ZKRRIIHUHGXVDOLQHRISURGXFWVWRWU\WHVWDQGXVH,Q
WKHSDVW,KDYHDOUHDG\XVHGDIHZRI$UWLVWU\DQG$WWLWXGHIURP
$PZD\SURGXFWVDQGKDYHORYHGWKHLUWH[WXUHDQGTXDOLW\)HZ
EHFRPLQJP\SHUVRQDOIDYRXULWHV:LWKWKHLUVNLQFDUHSURSHUWLHV

WKH\QRWRQO\PDNHWKHIDFHJRUJHRXVEXWWDNHFDUHRILWIRU\HDUV
till it ages.
7KH PDJLF GLGQ·W HQG KHUH , ZDV EOHVVHG WR KDYH 6DQDHD
7LUDQGD]LRXWIURPKHUKLJKÁ\LQJVFKHGXOHWRWHVWDQGSOD\ZLWK
DOOWKHSURGXFWVDQGPDNH$YDWKHDYDWDURIWKHDUWZRUOGVKH
belonged to.
,W JRW EHWWHU ZKHQ ZH ZHUH LQYLWHG E\ 7KH /LODF $FDGHP\
RISURIHVVLRQDOPDNHXSVWXG\WRXVHWKHLUVWXGLRDQGZRUNRXU
magic in an inspiring and comforting environment.
“My experience with Arshis was
“M
extremly
delightful!!...
ex
ItIt was a dream come true... I
could
co never believe I could look
like
lik this. I got to know some basic
tips
tip on make up and hair styling
aalso from him.” - Ava

He is a trainer for an
academy sponsored by Max
)DFWRU
%ULGDO·V 3KRWR VKRRWV
0DNHRYHUV 6WDJH VKRZV
Portfolios and Editorials are
his forte.
PDNHXS#DUVKLVMDYHULFRP
www.arshisjaveri.com

Look like Ava
with Artistry & Attitude

FOR THE FACE:

Artistry Time Deﬁance Day Protection Lotion with SPF 15
Artistry Hydrating Foundation SPF 20 UVB/UVA – Cameo
Artistry Loose Powder
FOR THE EYES :

Artistry Replenishing Eye Crème
Attitude Eye shadow Trio – Blue and Sea Green
Attitude Liquid Eye Liner Pencil Ocean Green
Attitude Black Khol
Attitude Mascara

7KH/LODF$FDGHP\

FOR THE LIPS:

Attitude Sassy Pink Lipstick
FOR THE CHEEKS:

Attitude Duo Blush (dark for contour and pink for cheeks)
FOR THE HAIR:

Hair Setting Spray – Schwarzkopf

6XSSRUWHGDQGFHUWLÀHGE\0D[)DFWRUDPDNHXS
EUDQGWKDW,VZHDUE\7KHDFDGHP\RIIHUVFRXUVHV
DQGSODFHPHQWVLQWKHÀHOGRI
0DNHXS /X[XU\ ,PDJLQJ %HDXW\ DQG /LIHVW\OH
6LWXDWHG LQ WKH TXHHQ RI WKH VXEXUEV %DQGUD
WKH VWXGLR LQVSLUHV \RXU FUHDWLYH VLGH 7KH OLODF
$FDGHP\EHOLHYHVLQQRWPDNLQJPDNHXSDUWLVWV
EXW7RS 0DNHXS$UWLVWV )RU PRUH LQIR ORJ RQ WR
WKHLUZHEVLWH

This shoot was co-ordinated by P.T. Reporter Kashmira Pavri

Send
in your
pics to
answerthis@
parsi-times.com
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Kids

Read about how people across the world celebrate their faith alongside us!

Here is a Granny who
takes the ‘granny-ing’ job
pretty seriously!
Kety K. DadyBurjor spiced
up her love for her grand
kids with her years of
teaching experience and
came up with short stories
for kids everywhere.
Parsi Times brings you
a series of her endearing
and fantastical tales which
you can read with your
families. A treat at bed
time or any time of day!

T

hough all the four great
religions started in India
DQGWKUHHLQWKH0LGGOH
East, one great religion Islam
started in Arabia.
Islam means submission
to the will of God or Allah as
3URSKHW 0RKDPPHG FDOOHG

+LP 3URSKHW 0RKDPPHG
preached
peace
and
brotherhood. Every man,
woman and child was equal
in Allah’s eyes so everyone
should live like brothers and
sisters as one big family,
sharing everything.
Arabia was full of warring
tribes. The victors took the

defeated people as slaves
and servants, and sold them
to rich people. So Prophet
0RKDPPHG SUHDFKHG WKDW D
warrior who killed another in
battle would claim the other
man’s wife and children into
his family and treat them like

his own wife and children. To
set a good example Prophet
0RKDPPHGKLPVHOIPDUULHGD
widow called Khadija to show
the people that widows were
merely unfortunate women,
and not the bad luck that
caused their husbands death.
7KXV 3URSKHW 0RKDPPHG
brought peace and goodwill to
Arabia. Islam has the largest
worldwide following.
3URSKHW 0RKDPPHG ZDV
born roughly 750 years after
Jesus Christ. His followers are
FDOOHG0XVOLPV7KHLUWHPSOHV
DUHFDOOHG0RVTXHV7KH\KDYH
no images and no one has ever
seen Allah. Their holy book is
called the Quran.
Guru Nanak was born
between 1500 to 1600 years
after Jesus Christ in India. He
was the founder of the Sikh
religion. Just like Prophet
0RKDPPHG KH WDXJKW WKDW
there was only one God, no

matter what you call him.
He taught compassion and
spiritual guidance so that
everyone could become one
with God.
The hymns that Guru
Nanak wrote and sang were
written in a language called
Gurumukhi or Sanskrit. Their
holy book is called the Granth
Saheb or Adi Granth, and
contains his teachings. Like the
0XVOLPV WKHLU WHPSOHV KDYH
no images and no one has ever
seen God. Their temples are
called Gurudwaras. To show
their individuality, most Sikh

T

he best thing to do in
the heat is to put your
hair up and away. These
styles don’t require much time
or squeaky-clean hair. The
perfect and most fun style is the
ÀVKWDLOEUDLG7KHHDVLHVWEUDLG
to create and the most stylish

braid will look; it takes more
effort but it looks the most
effective. In general, try to use
the same thickness for each
strand throughout or your
braid will look uneven. For
a beginner, pulling it tighter
helps you to learn the method
p r o p e r l y . Do the same for
the
other side. Pull a
skinny strand of
hair out from
the outside of
the
second
section and
over
this
section,
then weave it under
WKH ÀUVW VHFWLRQ 0DNH LW DV
loose or as tight as
you want it to be,
remembering that
the tighter method is
easier for beginners.
)LQLVK WKH ÀVKWDLO
braid off by tying
your hair with an
hair bobble or elastic. Add a
FXWHULEERQRUÁRZHUWRJLYHLW
some personality if you’d like!

© Kety K. DadyBurjor

Lifestyle
5(&,3(

Summer UP Your Hair
EUDLG WR ORRN DW 7KH ÀVKWDLO
braid can be as neat or as messy
as you’d like, depending on
WKHRFFDVLRQ'RLQJWKHÀVKWDLO
braid while your hair is wet will
JLYHLWDÀUPHUJULSFUHDWLQJD
more precise braid.
Divide your hair into two
large sections, straight down
the middle of your hair. Decide
which
direction
you’ll
weave; you can
weave from right
to left or left to
right, depending on
whatever feels most
comfortable. Pull a
thin strand of hair
from the outside of the
ÀUVW VHFWLRQ
Pull this strand
RYHU WKH ÀUVW
section,
and
add it under
the
second
section on the
other side. In
other words, the strand of hair
KDV JRQH RYHU WKH ÀUVW VHFWLRQ
DQG ÀQLVKHV XQGHU WKH VHFRQG
section. The skinnier the strand
you use, the more intricate the

men grow a beard and have
long hair, which they tie in a
bun at the top of their heads
and wrap a turban around it.
The religion is still actively
practiced today. The followers
of Sikhism are the 5th largest
in the world.
We follow the Roman
calendar worldwide and these
dates have the letters BC after
them. For example: 1500 BC
means the time was 1500 years
before the birth of Christ.
Those dates which have AD
DIÀ[HG DIWHU WKHP PHDQV
after the death of Christ. For
example: 2000 AD means
2000 years after the death of
-HVXV &KULVW 0DQ\ FRXQWULHV
have their own calendars
but for business, education,
and commerce, the Roman
calendar is used, just like the
English language.

Spicy Chicken Nuggets

Purveen Dubash is a

chef with many knives
in her pretty home

kitchen cabinet. From
TV anchor to educator to
author she is armed with
culinary skills to put your
tummy into a hypnotic
state. We are proud to
present to you her recipes
which have the unique
distinction of being not
only simple to follow
but yummy to taste!

Ingredients:
200 grams boneless chicken
(washed and cubed)
1 tablespoon ginger garlic
paste
WDEOHVSRRQÀQHO\FKRSSHG
coriander
ôWDEOHVSRRQÀQHO\
chopped garlic
1 teaspoon garam masala
1 teaspoon jeera powder
WDEOHVSRRQVÁRXU
WDEOHVSRRQVFRUQÁRXU
1 egg
Juice of one lemon
Salt & Pepper to taste
Oil for frying

Directions:
0DULQDWHWKHFKLFNHQLQWKH
next ten ingredients. Leave
in the fridge or freezer.
Just before serving, fry in
KRWRLORQDPHGLXPÁDPH
till golden brown. Serve
immediately.
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R

ustom’s Baug annual
extravaganza fest- The
May Queen Ball,2012
was held at the Sir Ness Wadia
Memorial Pavilion at Rustom
Baug on 30th May and this
time it was back with even
more gusto and entertainment
than last year. There were 17
beautiful contestants who
took part this year. All the
contestants
prepared
for
about 10 days before the main
event. Ms Moreen Wadia of
the Gladrags Magazine agreed
to be the Guest of Honour for
the evening, while the panel
of judges included Mickey
Mehta, Shernaaz Engineer,
Jimmy
Mistry,
Malini
Agarwal, Nanita Karla. All the
cash prizes were sponsored by
Anahita and Yezdi Desai. The
event was co-sponsored by
WZO Funds, Della Technica
and several others.
7KH HYHQW ZDV ÁDJJHG
off in a grand manner when
all the 17 contestants walked
down the ramp showing their
elegance, grace and beauty.
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Spot Lite
27+(568%7,7/(
:,11(56

Body Beautiful
Fionika Nava
Ms Talented
Avvan Sethna
Best Smile
Urvazi Kotwal
Best Skin
Mehernaz Panthaki
Ms Photogenic
Fionika Nava
Best Hair
Avvan Sethna
Ms Vivacious
Aazmin Irani
Each of the sub-title
winners received
a cash prize of
Rs.10,000.

beauty. Finally, out of 17
FRQWHVWDQWV  ÀQDOLVWV ZHUH
selected for a question-answer
session.
The
contestants
were asked a wide variety of

The youth of Rustom Baug groove to the latest Bollywood hits

famous Parsi musician and
singer- Gary Lawyer sung
some of the greatest hits
of the 70’s and 80’s which
got the crowd clapping and
dancing.
Finally, the moment of
truth arrived. Everybody
wondered who would be
crowned the May Queen
2012. The judges had to
make a tough decision
to declare the ultimate
ZLQQHU %HIRUH WKH ÀQDO
results were announced
all the contestants were
called on the stage for the
ÀQDO WLPH 7KH WLWOH RI 0D\
Queen,2012 was bagged by
Avvan Sethna who received
a cash prize of Rs.51,000,
a 3 month membership at
Mickey Mehta’s 360 degree
gym and various other gift
vouchers. Fionika Nava
and Pashmina Dadabhoy
were declared the first
and second runners up
respectively and they
received a cash prize of
Rs. 31,000 and Rs. 21,000

Fionika Nava

One of the contestant answers a question during the Contest

7KLV ZDV WKH ÀUVW URXQG RI
the evening.
While the
judges were deciding who the
ÀQDOLVWVZRXOGEHWKHUHZDVD
rocking B-Boying performance
by Stylin’ Work. They are the
ÀUVW %%R\LQJ %DZD *DQJ WR
have competed in the statelevel B-Boying Competition
and win it as well.
There was another surprise
item! All the beautiful mothers
of Rustom Baug walked
WKH UDPS DQG ÁDXQWHG WKHLU

questions ranging from the
careers of youth to solutions
to improve India. All the
questions were handled very
smartly by the beauties.
7KHUH ZDV D OXFN\ UDIÁH
draw for the audience with
exciting prizes. The evening
wasn’t short of entertainment
as there was yet another
exciting Bollywood Dhamaka
where the youth of Rustom
Baug grooved to the latest
Bollywood numbers and the

respectively and also a 3
month membership at Mickey
Mehta’s 360 degree gym.
Apart from a fest for
the eyes, there were snack
counters for the audience to
munch on in between the
show and the famous Bawa
Tips T-Shirts were also on
sale. There was lip smacking
food by Shahi Daawat to end
a beautiful evening full of
enjoyment. That’s all from
May Queen, 2012.

by Mehrzaad Mogrelia
Avvan Sethna shares
the secret to her success
with
Parsi Times readers

“My secret is my inner strength
that drives me to do everything
with conﬁdence. The positivity
of the people around me helps
me to step forward and keeps
me going.”
I did May Queen for the zest of
getting up on stage and dressing
up. I wasn’t looking for an edge
in the modelling world per say,
but if anything good comes up I
would love to give it a shot.
In fact I already got my chance
to share my experience with a
group of seven girls when Mrs.
Homai Mehta invited me to
speak to them about personality
development.
Currently I am working on
the Organizing Committee
of HPY and look forward to
carrying my experience forward
for motivating the young
participants.

May Queen Ball Winner, 2012
$YYDQ6HWKQD
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HO’OPONOPONO – FROM HAWAII, WITH LOVE

Contd. from Pg. No. 24
so thankful, Divine : “Thank
You, I Love You”.
Some time back, I had
organized and co- facilitated
an open workshop called
‘Break Free and Fly’. We
were hoping and praying
for at least 15 participants to
enroll. Then I realized that
Ho’oponopono teaches not to
expect anything, but just trust.
So I began cleaning on our
DQ[LHW\  :H ÀQDOO\ ODQGHG
up with 21 enrolments. Yes,
Ho’oponopono was one of the
subjects we shared about.
How
can
you
use
Ho’oponopono in your life?
You can use it for anything.
When you ‘clean’, using those
statements, you are simply
petitioning the Divine to clean
and bring you to a state of
healing, love, peace and ‘zero’.
7KHSURFHVVIRUDQ\VSHFLÀF
issue :
x Identify the issue or
problem you seek relief
from.
x Look within to see how you
have attracted/brought it
into your life.
x Take responsibility for
creating it in your (or
others’)
life.
(Taking
responsibility
is
not
going on a guilt trip or a
blame game. It is simply
acknowledging your role
and committing to cleaning
and healing the situation.).
x Petition or request the
Divine to clean those
memories of yours which
have caused the issue. You
may use sentences like
I have illustrated in my
own work related example
above.
x Start saying and repeating
the four statements Or
x Begin with saying ‘I’m
Sorry’ a number of times
till you feel some internal
shift within you.

x Next,
keep
repeating
‘Please Forgive Me’ for a
number of times till you
feel the internal shift.
x Move into a state of
gratitude by repeating
‘Thank You’ a number of
WLPHVDQGÀQDOO\FORVHZLWK
stating ‘I love you’ till you
feel at peace.
While practicing these
one day, while meditating,
I was inspired to also add
‘I Forgive You’ and ‘God Bless
You’.
It is not essential to say
these four (or six) statements
in any particular order. You
need not also say all of them
together. You may, like Dr.
Len did while reviewing those
ÀOHVVD\RQO\VRPHDWDWLPH
Allow yourself to be guided
or inspired. Trust is very
important.
There’s much, much more
about Ho’oponopon than an
article of a few pages can tell.
One important aspect which I
found myself resonating with
is the importance of Inner
Peace. Dr. Len says, ‘Peace
begins with Me. The Peace of
the I’. As humans, aren’t we
all wishing for, wanting deep,
lasting peace in our lives? No
matter how much wealth and
pleasure one has, one also
yearns for that ‘Peace that
Passeth all understanding’.
Practicing Ho’oponopono is
one of the ways to reach that
deep inner state of calm. I
have experienced it.
Ho’oponopono is a very
good way for forgiving

and letting go old grudges,
bitterness,
anger,
pain,
resentments. Often I have
been asked, ‘What if I don’t
really want to forgive?’ I state,
that the very fact that you
are bringing this up shows
that somewhere deep inside,
some part of you is willing
to forgive. Work with that
little opening. Even if you
VWLOO GRQ·W ZDQW WR WKDW·V ÀQH
too. Be peaceful with that. But
don’t go on a new guilt trip
regarding your reluctance to
forgive. Remember, when
you forgive, you are being
healed. We forgive to bring
ourselves to a state of healing,
completion, harmony, peace
and love. And the other party

ZRXOGEHQHÀWWRR
You could clean on the
reluctance to forgive by just
repeating
those
four/six
statements in your mind.
Try it now. Close your eyes
and request the Divine to
clean your memories of hurt,
bitterness, anger and begin
to chant the statements in
your mind for a few minutes.
Please, do it Now. (The NOW
is the moment of power).
Aren’t you feeling much
lighter,
better,
peaceful?
That’s the beauty and power
of Ho’oponopono.
Use it all the time.
Apart
from
these
cleaning statements, there
are other tools also for
cleaning on memories, as per
Ho’oponopono. Blue solar

water is one of these.
Fill a blue transparent
glass bottle/container with
drinking water. Close it with
a cork or glass top – avoid
plastic or metal tops. Keep
the bottle in sunlight or under
an incandescent light bulb
(yellow light bulb) for an hour
or more. The water is now
energized. Keep drinking the
water. Add it to your water
pot, use it for cooking, tea,
coffee, washing, cleaning and
sprinkling. Along with the
Statements, this water will also
keep working on cleaning your
memories in the background.
How simple is that !
,FRXOGQRWÀQGDEOXHJODVV
bottle to do this. But I found
a rather large blue glass bowl
with a large cover. I found it
somewhat inconvenient and
messy. One day I suddenly
got this idea to ask my Tarot
teacher and friend whether
she had a blue glass bottle.
She smiled and I just knew
it - Bullseye! Yes. She had a
spare glass transparent blue
bottle which she joyously
gifted me. See what I mean by
saying being open to receiving
inspirations.
You don’t have to believe
any of what I have shared
here. I would humbly request
you to just put this into practice
for a few days. Do it without
expectations of particular
results. Let the Divine present
you with what’s best for you.
After all, it
knows better
than us. Be
in a state of
surrender
and trust as
you do your
Ho’oponopono
process
of
cleaning.
Drink
and
use
blue
solar
water

regularly.
These past few days I
have been once again doing
the cleaning on my memories
quite intensively. I have been
invited to give talks on this
WRSLF DQG , IHOW VR IXOÀOOHG
Then, I found myself inspired
to write this article. As
Ho’oponopono teaches, ‘when
inspired, take action’. It’s a
good idea to also keep cleaning
before you take any action so
that inspiration, ideas keep
ÁRZLQJ \RX DUH LQ D VWDWH RI
peace, alertness, calmness and
are present in the moment.
This is how I wrote this article.
I don’t know if it will be
published. But I am cleaning
on the thoughts regarding the
desire to have it published. If
you, the reader are reading
this article now, it just shows
that the Divine has cleaned on
my memories (and on my ego)
that it must be published. I am
grateful.
If anything in this article
has upset or annoyed you,
dear reader, then I’m Sorry,
Please Forgive Me. I Forgive
You. Thank You. I Love You.
God Bless You.
Aloha. ‘Aloha’ is the
Hawaain term used often
as a greeting. It’s also about
blessing the other with peace,
joy, health, harmony and love.
It also indicates recognizing
the Divine in the self and the
other. Just like ‘Namaste’.
Namaste.
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Caterers for
Dadar Parsee Gymkhana.
We also cater for,
Weddings, Navjotes,
Parties, Functions, etc.
Daily Tiffin Services
are also Provided

Contact Havovy Kotwal :
9833622581, 65163918,
65163873, 24189695, 24462973

WORD OF THE WEEK
“QUINTESSENCE”
Usually quintessence of
something;
A perfect example or
embodiment of it.
Printed and Published by Cyrus M. Shroff on behalf of Kersi Jamshed Randeria, From 102, Vikas Building, 11 Bank Street, Fort, Mumbai - 1.
Printed at Dangat Media Private Limited, Mehra Centre, Marwah Estate, Saki Vihar Road, Mumbai - 400 072.
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MEJMT, DADAR’S 10TH WHIZ...
Contd. from Pg. No. 07

A Special Award was
announced
for
Camper
Shazaad Faroodi who showed
great presence of mind in the
face of adversity.
On return to Mumbai
on 21st April 2012 the kids
received their awards. Sir
Dinshaw Petit needs to be
thanked for graciously giving
the Petit Sanatorium for the
camp since the last 5 years.
The camp was duly supported
by WZO Trust Funds and
Jasmine and Zarir Bhathena of
Hilla Builders.

Contd. from Pg. No. 06
major changes in yourself. I am no scholar
on religious matter, but just an ordinary
Zoroastrian with immense faith in our religion
imbibed in me by my mother. It is a sad state of
our religious affairs today, that lakhs of rupees
are spent on a Navjote ceremony, but little
DWWHQWLRQLVSDLGRQWKHUHOLJLRXVVLJQLÀFDQFHRI
the ceremony and ironically, the child within a
couple of months, forgets even the basic KASTI
Prayers.
Just as we need to have in- take of food to
survive and grow physically, we also need to
nourish our SOUL. PRAYERS are food for the
development of OUR SOUL. Mind you, the
physical body is any way going to be destroyed
by the passage of time, the soul is immortal and
hence will it not be better to nourish what is a
permanent part of YOU? Think it over……
Prayers have miraculous effect on the mental
health of the person. In today’s times of stress,
most of the human beings suffer mental stress
leading to various physical ailments. There is
no greater wealth in this world then PEACE OF
MIND and prayers give you that peace. It has
EHHQSURYHGLQWKH86VFLHQWLÀFDOO\WKHZRQGHUV
of prayers as learned by neuroscientists in their
ODEV $ GHWDLOHG ORQJ YLGHR RI WKH ÀQGLQJV RI
effects of the prayers on human mind can be
accessed at the below site.
http://w3.newsmax.com/newsletters/
mhr/prayer_video.cfm?promo_code=E3EE-1

Please also note that most of the sufferings
which we undergo in our lives are the result of
our past deeds and there can be no escape from
paying for what we have done. Prayers help
\RXIDFHDQGRYHUFRPHWKRVHGLIÀFXOWVLWXDWLRQV
in life.
It is my sincere request to all, especially the
younger generations, to take prayers as a tool
of one’s development both academically and
VSLULWXDOO\ $ ORQJ MRXUQH\ EHJLQV ZLWK D ÀUVW
step. Please take out at least ten minutes daily
to do one KASTI thoroughly with Sarosh Baaj.
If you are fortunate to be in the vicinity of an
Agiary/ Aatash Behram, please visit the same
and initially pray at least the full Sarosh Baaj
in front of the Padshah. Start this and make it a
daily ritual if possible. Do it with immense faith
and not because you have been told to do so.
You will see immense changes in you. Slowly,
you will be interested to pray something
more and you can continue with the GEH,
Neeyaeshes, 101 names etc. What is important
is the start…
Friends, when you start your daily prayers,
you must be all excited and charged as the
battalions of LORD Tennyson and when you
complete your daily prayers, an inner voice
shall utter the words of William Wordsworth
– “….DQGWKHQP\KHDUWZLWKSOHDVXUHÀOOVDQG
dances with the daffodils”.
Yatha Zamiyad,,, Yatha Afrinami.
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Contd. from Pg. No. 10
7KH 3HUVLDQ ÁHHW VDLOHG
from Samos. Their objective:
to capture Naxos. The
LQKDELWDQWV RI 1D[RV ÁHG
They were pursued and
many were captured. As the
3HUVLDQ ÁHHW DSSURDFKHG WKH
island of Delos, the Dalian
men were so scared that they
DEDQGRQHG WKH FLW\ DQG ÁHG
to the city of Tenos. Tenos
was the birth-place of Apollo
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and Diana; hence it was a very
sacred place to the Greeks.
Recognizing its sanctity and
knowing very well how his
King would have reacted
under such circumstances
Datis asked the Dalians to
return to their city assuring

non-violation of their persons
and their properties.
Persians
moved
on
from Delos, touching other
ports and taking troops and
hostages from them. They
reached and took Karystos
and went on to Eretria.
On
or
about
10th
September
491
BC
Artaphernes
disembarked
his troops and the cavalry
at Tamynae, Choereae and
Aegilia, all in the Eretrian
territory. The Eretrian did not
ÀJKW7KH\WRRNUHIXJHLQWKHLU
fortress which was stormed
and taken. The whole town
was razed in revenge for their
burning down Sardis.. The
captive Eretrians were taken
to Susa and taken before the
Great King. The Parsi monarch
magnanimously
offered
to settle them on the royal
domain at Ardericca, situated
some 26 miles from Susa.
Under the guidance of the
tyrant of Hippas, the Persian
division under Datis landed at
Marathon.
(Cont. next week)
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Ap

qv$g L$p¡g¡S>“p buÅ hj®dp„
Aæepk L$fsp¡ lsp¡ A¡“p
‘à‘p fuV$peX®$ s’p N°¡ÄeyA¡V$u,
âp¡rhX$ÞV$ a„X$“u kpfu A¡hu fL$d dþep bpv$, A¡
fL$ddp„’u Npddp„ NyS>fu Nepgp ‘pfku h¡‘pfu“u
‘¡Y$u, s¡d“u rh^hp ’e¡g ”u ‘pk¡ dp¢ dpNu fL$d
Ap‘u gC gu^u. N°¡ÄeyA¡i“ ’ep bpv$ A¡d“u
‘¡Y$u ‘Z k„Qpg“dp„ ^uf¡ ^uf¡ Apqv$g“¡ kdS>
‘X$sp„ NmpX|$b L$pddp„ gpNu Nep¡. Apqv$g“u
dl¡“s s’p s¡“p ‘à‘p“u v$¡Mf¡M’u ‘¡Y$u“p¡ rhL$pk
X$bg ’C Nep¡. h¡‘pfdp„ rhL$pk dpV¡$ “pZp„“u s„Nu
S>Zpsp kNphlpgp„A¡ ìlpf¡ Aphu, cpNuv$pfu L$fu
Ap‘u. hMs S>sp hpf “’u gpNsu. Apqv$g“p„
gÁ“ ’ep„. b¡ bÃQp„ õL|$g¡ S>hp gpÁep.
Ap bpSy> S>¡ rh^hp bpC lsu s¡ s’p s¡“u v$uL$fu
‘p¡sp“p ‘rs“p ^„^p“p¡ âQ„X$ rhL$pk Å¡C gp¡c
s’p gpgQdp„ ‘X$u ‘p¡sp“y„ âL$p¡‘ âL$píey„. S>¡“¡
Apqv$g A¡L$ dp NZsp¡ lsp¡ s¡ rh^hpbpC s’p
s¡“u v$uL$fu Apqv$g“y„ “pdp¡r“ip“ rdV$phhp ‘p¡sp“p
AdyL$ kNp„ hlpgp s’p kfL$pfu L$d®QpfuAp¡“p¡
klpfp¡ gC Apqv$g“¡ ^pL$ ^dL$uAp¡,Mp¡V$p L¡$kp¡
L$fphu, Mp¡V$u ‘p¡guk aqfepv$ Ap‘u, ApMp
Ly$Vy„$b“¡ h¡f rhM¡f L$fhp“u L$p¡rijp¡ Qpgy L$fu v$u^u.
S>¡d S|>“u L$l¡hs R>¡ L¡$, S>¡“¡ L$p¡C “’u s¡“p¡
Mp¡v$peÆ R>¡. kÃQpC“p¡ ld¡ip Mp¡v$peÆ kp’
Ap‘¡ R>¡. Ðep„ S> Npd“p ‘pfku S>du“v$pfp“¡
Mbf ‘X$sp„ S> ‘p¡s¡ ‘pfku ‘qfhpf“u dv$v$¡
Aphu, kpQu lL$uL$s ÅZu. S>¡ rh^hp bpC Ap
Ddf¡ Mp¡V$p„ L$pd L$fphsu lsu s¡“¡ kdpS>“u buL$
Ap‘u. Ap Dd„f¡ Aphp ^„^p L$fhp“p “p lp¡e, ‘Z
L$l¡hs R>¡ L¡$ L|$sfp“u ‘|„R> hp„L$u s¡ hp„L$u, A¡d Ap
rh^hp bpCA¡ ‘pfku ‘qfhpf“¡ bfbpv$ L$fhp“y„
Qpgy fp¿ey„. ‘p¡sp“p dmrsepAp¡ Üpfp ‘qfhpf“¡
l¡fp“ L$fhp“y„ Qpgy L$fphu v$u^y„. Ap lL$uL$s“u ÅZ

rh^hp bpC“p rhv$¡idp„ fl¡sp
‘yÓp¡“¡ ’sp„ s¡d“u rh^hp dp “¡
b^y„ R>p¡X$u ‘p¡sp“u ‘pk¡ Aphu
fl¡hp“y„ kdÅìey„ L¡$ Ap‘Zu
‘pk¡ ip“u Mp¡V$ R>¡. A¡L$hpf
h¡Q¡gu hõsy ‘¥kp gC ‘pR>u
“ g¡hpe dp„, sy„ Mp¡V$p fõs¡
Åe R>¡. s¡d R>sp„ “ kdS>sp„ ‘yÓp¡ ‘pR>p rhv$¡i
S>hp fhp“p ’C Nep. L$p¡C‘Z“p¡ klpfp¡ gC ”u
Apqv$g“u ‘R>pX$u ‘¡Y$u“p¡ L$åÅ¡ g¡hp âeÐ“p¡ Qpgy
fp¿ep. ‘p¡sp“p„ S> ‘yÓp¡ ÅZsp lsp„ L¡$ s¡d“u
“p‘pL$ dp„A¡ kp¥ â’d rhðpkOps s¡d“p„ hqX$g,
L$pL$pÆ s’p s¡d“p bpmL$p¡ kp’¡ ‘Z L$ep£ lsp¡.
s¡ D‘fp„s Ap hliu bp“yA¡, s¡“u kNu “p“u
bl¡“ A“¡ s¡d“p„ bpmL$p¡ kp’¡ ‘Z rhðpkOps
L$fu Q|L$u lsu. Ap b^p„ flõep¡, My$v$ Ap bpC“p„
“p“p cÓuÅA¡, 1998dp„ g¡rMs fus¡ ‘pfku
V²$õV$uAp¡ A“¡ L$rdi“f Ap¡a ‘p¡guk“¡ ÅZ L$fu
lsu. Apqv$g“y„ kfL$pfu f¡i““y„ gpekÞk L¡$„kg
L$fphhp DÃQ Ar^L$pfu ApNm S>C Mp¡V$p Ap„ky
L$pY$u fX$u L¡$ kpl¡b Ap Jdf¡ iy„ L$ê„$ A“¡ A¡“p
’p¡X$pS> qv$hkdp„ Mp¡v$peÆA¡ A¡“¡ kpQ¡ S>
fX$phu. A¡“p¡ S>dpC S>¡ rhv$¡idp„ fl¡sp¡ lsp¡ s¡
Ap¡tQsp¡ NyS>fu Nep¡. Apd ”u Mp¡Vy$„ fX$hp gpNu
sp¡ Mp¡v$peÆA¡ A¡“¡ kpQ¡kpQ fX$su L$fu v$u^u.
‘Z kfL$pfu Ar^L$pfuA¡ kÐe lL$uL$s ÅZu A¡“¡
Ap¡qakdp„ âh¡ihp“y„ b„^ L$fpìey„ s’p kfL$pfu
L$pddp„ v$MgNufu L$fhp“u buL$ Ap‘u. sp¡ ”u Q|‘
’C b¡ku NC.
kde S>sp„ Apqv$g¡ ‘pfku ‘„Qpesdp„ gp¡“ dpV¡$

AfÆ L$fu Ðep„ Ap ”uAp¡A¡
V²$õV$uAp¡“¡ dmu gp¡“ ‘pk
“ ’hp v$u^u. Apqv$g¡ b^u
fS|>Aps“p L$pNþep Äepf¡
V²$õV$uAp¡“¡ bspìep Ðepf¡
s¡Ap¡ ‘Z bpC“p ‘fp¾$dp¡
Å¡C l¡fs MpC Nep. Ap
Dd„f¡ ‘Z Ap ”u“¡ dp¡l dpep R|>V$su “’u. gpc
A“¡ gpgQdp„ Aphu V²$õV$u ‘Z rhQpfu bp¡gu
iL$ep “lu.
ApS>¡ Ap bpC“p¡ gpMp¡ ê$r‘ep“p¡ b„Ngp¡ M„X¡$f
b“u Dcp¡ R>¡. L¡$d L¡$ A¡“p„ v$¡idp„ L$p¡C hpgu
hpfk “’u. Npd“p ‘pfku ‘qfhpfp¡ Ap ”u’u
k„‘L®$ “’u fpMsp. kÐe lL$uL$s blpf Aphsp„
”u âÐe¡ S>¡V$gy„ dp“ dfsbg Npddp„ lsp¡ s¡“p
bv$g¡ r^L$L$pf“u gpNZu’u A¡“p kNpS> A¡“p„
vy$íd“ ’C b¡W$p R>¡. Ap ”u sp„rÓL$ d„Ó“p¡ âep¡N
L$fu gp¡L$p¡“¡ hidp„ L$fhp“u L$p¡rii L$fsu lsu, S>¡
gp¡L$p¡“¡ ÅZ ’C S>sp„, gp¡L$p¡“u hiuc|s L$fhp
Mp¡V$p âep¡N L$fu hidp„ L$fhp“p L$pe® L$ep® ‘Z
S>¡ Mp¡v$peÆA¡ ‘pL$ ‘fhfqv$Npf¡ A¡“u d“p¡L$pd“p
‘|fu ’hp v$u^u “l].
Apqv$g¡ Apsi ‘pv$ipl kpl¡b ‘f S> rhðpk
fpMu. ‘p¡sp“p ds¡ v|$hp dp„Nsp Ap ”u“u L$p¡C
d¡gu hõsy s„Ó d„Ó A¡“y„ L$p„C ‘Z bNpX$u iL$ey„
“’u. ApS>qv$“ ky^u Apqv$g“¡ A¡V$gy„ S> ”uAp¡
âÐe¡ dp“ R>¡ S>¡ ‘l¡gp lsy„. L$d®“p am Atl S>
cp¡Nhhp ‘X¡$ R>¡. dpZk¡ ‘p¡sp“p ^d® s’p kÃQpC
‘f Qpg¡ sp¡ A¡“¡ L„$C ‘Z Ap„Q Aphsu “’u. sd¡
L$p¡C“y„ Mp¡Vy„$ L$fp¡ sp¡ A¡“y„ ‘qfZpd ‘Z dpZk“¡

Atl S> cp¡Nhhy„ ‘X¡$ R>¡.
‘pfku S>du“v$pf i¡W¡$ ‘qfhpf“u S>hpbv$pfu
‘p¡sp“p dp’¡ gC ‘p¡sp“u ApNhu k|Tb|T> s’p
Ap¡mMpZ“p¡ D‘ep¡N L$fu kpdpÆL$ s’p Apr’®L$
dv$v$ L$fu “h¡kf’u Apqv$g“¡ ^„^p¡ Qpgy L$fphu
Apàep¡¡. ^uf¡ ^uf¡ NpX$u ‘pV$p ‘f QX$phu Dcu
fpMu ^L$L$p¡ dpfu v$p¡X$su L$fu Ap‘u. Apd Ap
‘pfku S>du“v$pf i¡W¡$ ‘pfku ‘qfhpf“¡ ‘|“:S>Þd
Apàep¡.
D‘fp¡L$s hpsp® kÐe OV$“p‘f Ap^pfus R>¡. ApS>¡
‘Z b^p ‘pÓp¡ leps R>¡. rh^hp ”u ‘pk¡ ^“
R>¡, v$p¡gs R>¡, ‘Z A¡L$ fp¡V$gu MpC iL$su “’u.
L$p¡C“p V¡$L$p hNf Qpgu iL$su “’u A¡d“p v$uL$fu
S>dpC dp“rkL$ fp¡N“p riL$pf bÞep R>¡. S>¡d“¡
‘Z A¡ ”u“u kp’¡ ‘qfhpf“¡ bfbpv$ L$fhp
dpV¡$ S>¡ dv$v$ L$fu s¡d“¡ Mp¡v$peÆA¡ L$p¡C“¡ L$p¡C
budpfu Ap‘u ‘p¡sp“p¡ ‘fQp¡ bspìep¡ R>¡. L$p¡C“¡
dp’„y, L$p¡C“¡ lpV®$“u budpfu, L$p¡C“¡ qL$X$“u a¡g ’hu
hN¡f¡ Ap‘u R>¡. Ap kÐe OV$“p R>‘phhp“p¡ DØ¡íe
A¡S> L¡$ Mp¡v$peÆ“u gpL$X$u ‘X¡$ Ðepf¡ aV$L$pf“p¡
AhpS> Aphsp¡ “’u.
dpV¡$ Aphp gp¡L$p¡“p¡ kdpS>¡ brlóL$pf L$fhp¡ Å¡CA¡.
‘pfku kdpS>“y„ cpfsdp„ ’e¡gy„ ‘s“ Aphu
“p‘pL$ ”uAp¡ s¡d“¡ dv$v$Npf ’sp„ “uQu L$np“p
‘yê$jp¡“¡ L$pfZ¡ ’ey„ R>¡ A“¡ ’sy„ fl¡i¡.
D‘fp¡L$s dp v$u$L$fuAp¡ ”uAp¡“p Ars‘rhÓ NyZp¡â¡d L$ê$Zp“¡ R>¡v$ DX$pX$“pfu, bpm lÐepfpAp¡ R>¡.
ApV$gp b^p hjp£’u Ap dykubs dpV¡$ S>¡ “yL$ip“
’ey„ Ap ‘qfhpf“¡ s¡“p¡ S>hpbv$pf L$p¡Z? R>¡
L$p¡Cdp„ tlds L¡$ ‘qfhpf“¡ hlpf¡ Aphu Apr’®L$
dv$v$ L$f¡ S>¡ “yL$ip“ Ap ‘qfhpf¡ cp¡Nìey„ s¡ L$p¡Z
cf‘pC L$fi¡?
- gM“pf: vy$:Mu bphpÆ.

(‘p“p “„. 18 ’u Qpgy)
dpV¡$ kõsp„ cph¡ L$p‘X$ Apeps L$fu s¡d“u a¡L$V$fudp„ õV$uQ L$fu“¡
h¢Qhp“y iê$ L$ey®. s¡Ap¡ Æ„v$Nu“y„ â’d g¡k“ iu¿ep, ^„^pdp„ L$p¡‘u
L$fp¡ sp¡ s¡dp„ gp¡L$g V¡$õV$ dyS>b¡ a¡fapf L$fu“¡ L$fp¡. Äepf¡ V$uhu ‘f
eyr“L$gp¡“u Ål¡fpsp¡ iê$ ’C Ðepf¡ s¡ A¡V$gu AkfL$pfL$ lsu L¡$
rlfp¡ridp“p s¡d“p ip¡ê$d“u blpfu fuskf gp¡L$p¡ Npd¡®ÞV$“u Mfuv$u
dpV¡$ gpC“p¡ gNphhp gpÁep. eyr“L$gp¡“u kamspA¡ s¡d“¡ h^pf¡
Å¡Md g¡hp dpV¡$ â¡fZp Ap‘u A“¡ 1991 ky^udp„ sp¡ S>‘p“dp„
s¡d“p buÅ 33 õV$p¡k® M|gu Nep. ‘Z Ðepf ‘R>u“p 3 hj®dp„
Ap Ap„L$X$p¡ 100 õV$p¡k® D‘f ‘lp¢Qu Nep¡. dpÓ d¡Þkh¡f “l]
‘Z sdpd âL$pf“p Npd£ÞV$k h¡Qphp gpÁep. 2010 ky^udp„
apõV$ fuV¡$Cg]N L„$‘“u“p 2200 õV$p¡k® Å‘p“ A“¡ rhð“p AÞe
il¡fp¡dp„ iê$ ’ep. s¡“u L„$‘“udp„ 30,000 dpZkp¡ L$pd L$f¡ R>¡,
Äepf¡ s¡dZ¡ 2001dp„ ey.L¡$.dp„ s¡d“p eyr“L$gp¡ õV$p¡k® iê$ L$ep£
Ðepf¡ ârskpv$ “bmp¡ lsp¡. s¡’u 2003dp„ s¡ b„^ L$fu v$¡hpdp„
Apìep. s¡d“y„ L$l¡hy„ R>¡ L¡$ L$epf¡L$ sdpê„$ V$pCtdN bfpbf “ lp¡e,
L$epf¡L$ sd¡ Al¡X$ Ap¡a V$pCd lp¡h A“¡ r“óam ’ph sp¡ sdpfp¡
ApÐdrhðpk “l] Nydphp¡ A“¡ s¡’u S> s¡dZ¡ ey.L¡$.dp„ 2003dp„
õV$p¡k® b„^ L$ep® lp¡hp R>sp„ ’p¡X$p„ hjp£ bpv$ afu Qpgy L$ep® A“¡ ApS>¡
Ap õV$p¡k® dbgM ^„^p¡ L$f¡ R>¡. ApS>¡ rhð“p L¡$V$gpe il¡fp¡dp„
s¡d“p õV$p¡k® R>¡. s¡d“p¡ V$pN£V$ ApNpdu hjp£dp„ dpÓ Qu“dp„S>
1000 õV$p¡f Mp¡ghp“p¡ R>¡. S>‘p“uT gp¡L$p¡“y„ dp“k bv$gu“¡
ApS>¡ e„N S>‘p“uT“¡ a¡i“ L$p¡[Þiek L$fu v$u^p R>¡. Äepf¡ s¡d“¡
âñ ‘|R>hpdp„ Apìep¡ L¡$ s¡d“p b^p õV$p¡k®dp„ k¡d âp¡X$L$V$ S> dm¡
R>¡ sp¡ dp¡L£$qV„$Ndp„ dyíL¡$gu L¡$V$gu “X¡$ R>¡? sp¡ s¡“p¡ S>hpb R>¡ L¡$
fuV¡$Cgdp„ apev$p¡ A¡ R>¡ L¡$ Å¡ k¡g õV²¡$V¡$Æ âp¡‘f lp¡e sp¡ s¡“¡

S>¡V$gp õV$p¡k® s¡V$g¡’u sd¡ s¡“¡ d[ëV$àgpe L$fu apev$p¡ d¡mhu iL$p¡,
L$pfZ L¡$ b^p õV$p¡k®dp„ k¡d âp¡X$L$V$S> h¢Qhp“u lp¡e R>¡.
s¡“u Æ„v$Nu“p¡ d„Ó R>¡ Å¡ rhT“ lp¡e sp¡ Å¡Md gp¡ A“¡
“ap¡ L$dph. dpÓ s¡¡ ‘p¡s¡ “l] ‘Z s¡“u L„$‘“u“p 30,000
“p¡L$fuepsp¡“¡ ‘Z L$l¡ R>¡ L¡$ Å¡ s¡Ap¡ ‘pk¡ rhT“ lp¡e sp¡ s¡Ap¡“¡
L„$‘“u“p L$pd dpV¡$ Å¡Md g¡hp“u R|>V$ R>¡ A“¡ Ap S> s¡“u
kamsp“y„ dy¿e L$pfZ R>¡.
Å‘p“dp„ ^fsuL„$‘ A“¡ ky“pdu“p L$pfZ¡ S>¡ Myhpfu ’C R>¡
s¡dp„ gp¡L$p“¡ dv$v$ L$fhp dpV¡$ s¡dZ¡ A¡L$ rbrge“ e¡““u dv$v$
A„Ns fus¡ L$fu R>¡ A“¡ s¡“u apõV$ qfV¡$g]N L„$‘“u Ly$g 8 L$fp¡X$ 60
“„N Vy$hpgp¡, “¡‘qL$Þk, rS>Þk, V$p¡àk, A„X$fh¡f, ’d®g h¡f s¡d
AgN AgN âL$pf“p Npd£ÞV$k AkfN°õs gp¡L$p¡“¡ ‘lp¢QpX$i¡.
AkfN°õs Å‘p“uT e„NõV$k®“¡ s¡d“u kgpl R>¡ L¡$ ^uk CT
“p¡V$ A¡ÞX$ Ap¡a ^ hëX®$ a¡f. vy$:Mdp„ dp’¡ lp’ v$C“¡ b¡ku fl¡hp
L$fsp fub¡g ’C“¡ L„$CL$ “hy„ L$fp¡. A¡qX$k““u bëb“u ip¡^ Äepf¡
ApMfu sb¼L¡$ lsu Ðepf¡ s¡d“y„ b^y ApNdp„ Msd ’C Ne¡gy„
‘Z s¡ c|gu“¡ s¡dZ¡ s¡“y„ qfkQ® QpgyS> fp¿ey„ A“¡ buÅ S>
hj£ bëb“u ip¡^ L$fu.
s¡d“¡ A¡L$ CÞV$fìeydp„ Äepf¡ âñ ‘|R>hpdp„ Apìep¡ L¡$ s¡Z¡
s¡“u Æ„v$Nudp„ L$p¡C A¡L$pv$ c|g L$fu R>¡ sp¡ L$üy„ L¡$ A¡L$pv$ “l] ‘Z
OZu c|gp¡ L$fu R>¡ sp¡ s¡d“¡ kamsp L¡$hu fus¡ dmu A“¡ s¡dZ¡
S>hpb Apàep¡ L¡$ lº„ dpfu v$f¡L$ r“óamsp“¡ dpfu Æ„v$Nu“u ApMfu
r“óamsp S> kdSy>„ Ry>„., A“¡ s¡’u r“óamsp“p¡ dpfp ‘f ¼epf¡e
lphu ’hp “’u v$¡sp¡. A“¡ A¡ S> A¡“u kamsp“y„ flõe R>¡. s¡’uS>
sp¡ L$l¡hpe R>¡ L¡$ Np¡X$ l¡ë‘T ^p¡T lº l¡ë‘ ^¡dk¡ëhT.

(‘p“p “„. 18 ’u Qpgy)
bp, Mê„$ L$lº„ sp¡ d“¡ A¡ ä¡ÞQ bp“y
OZuS> ‘k„v$ ‘X$u A“¡ Ap‘Z¡ sp¡ dN“
dN“ ’ep L¡$ d“¡ ‘¡gp„ kp„d¡“p gpg
S>d®“ Mp¡fep„ ‘pk¡ “l] b¡kpX$ép¡. ‘Z
L$d“kub¡ dpfp¡ lfM TpTp¡ hpf V$¼ep¡
“lu, L$pfZ L¡$ ddpCA¡ sfpfp¡ d|¼ep¡,
Å¡f¡ “kgu, lº„ s“¡ ‘l¡ëg¡’uS> L$lu
dyL|„$R> L¡$ spfu ‘pk¡“u cpcfp c|s“u kp’¡
spf¡ TpTu hps L$fhu “lu, A¡ Ap‘f¡
gpeL$“y„ d“uM v$uksy„ “’u. s¡ ddpC
ApV$gp hpfdp„ Ad¡ A¡“u ‘funpbu
L$fu gu^u L¡$? d¢ Apks¡’u ‘yR¹>ey„. sp¡
iy„ lfhpep¡ sy„ L„$C Ap„^fp¡ bp„^fp¡ R>¡?
ddpCA¡ bp„N dpfu. A¡“p¡ d|C“p¡ v$f¡k
sp¡ S>fp Å¡. Qp¡V$gpbfu Af^u sp¡ “pNu
AphuQ, “¡ dp¡Y$p ‘fsp¡ dyCe¡ A¡L$ dZ
Ngpg R>p„V$éy„Q! Mbfv$pf Å¡ A¡“u
kp’¡ v$p¡õsu bp¡õsu bp„^uQ sp¡, “l]
sp¡ spfp¡ “¡ A¡“p¡ b¡D“p¡ a¡õsp¡ aS>¡sp¡
L$fu “p„Mk.
Qpgp¡! S>¡V$gp Ap‘Z¡ lfMpegp
s¡V$gp lh¡ sfMpegp füp! Ap‘f¡
sp¡ Ap sp¡‘“p¡ Np¡mp¡ R|>V¡$gp¡ kp„cmu
Q|‘Qp‘ b¡ku S> füp L$pfZ L¡$ kpd¡

bp¡gu L„$C sL$fpf L$fs¡ sp¡ ddpC
R>pgR>p¡fp„ L$plpX$u S> “pMs¡. ‘Z L„$C
“l], ^ufS>! lÆ sp¡ ÓZ Qpf v$plpX$p
õV$udf ‘f L$lpX$hp“p R>¡ s¡V$gp„ sp¡
ddpC“u A¼L$gk¡ A¡ ‘¡qfk“u ‘fu kp’¡
OZu hps L$fiy„. ‘Z ldpfu hps ‘f’u
‘¡gubu ÅZp Q¡su NC lp¡e A¡d gpNsy„
ls„y, L$pfZ L¡$ ddpC kp„d¡ s¡ZuA¡ A¡hp
sp¡ L$L$X$phu“¡ X$p¡gp L$plpX$ép L¡$ ddpCbu
’p¡X$uhpf Q|‘S> ’C Nep„. ‘¡gu bpC“u
‘pk¡ s¡Zu“p¡ ^Zu b¡W$p¡ lsp¡. lh¡ d¢
D‘f S>Zpìep âdpZ¡ A¡“u kp’¡ sp¡
‘l¡g¡ qv$hk’uS> d“¡ AZb“ph lsp¡
(L$pfZ L¡$ A¡S> Apv$du“u bCfu“u
L¡$rb“dp„ lº„ ‘l¡g¡S> v$uhk¡ cgdp„ Oyku
Nep¡ lsp¡) A“¡ qv$“‘fqv$“ ^yfL$p ^yfL$u
A¡V$gu h^u NC lsu L¡$ d“¡ sp¡ gpNy„ L¡$
A¡L$pv$ qv$hk S>ê$f lp’p¡lp’ ’C S>iy„. s¡
Apv$du“u ‘pk¡ L$p¡C rbQpfp¡ ^yMfpe¡gp¡
S>d®“ b¡W$p¡ lsp¡. sØ“ A¡L$gp¡ AVy$gp¡
lsp¡, A“¡ Ape Qpf qv$“dp„ A¡L$bu
hMs s¡“p¡ lksp„ Å¡ep¡ lp¡e lsp¡
“l]. ddpC L$l¡ s¡d d|hp“¡ klhpf“p
‘p¡lp¡fdp„ Å¡ep¡ sp¡ ApMp¡ v$lpX$p¡ fX$sp¡
(h^y Aphsp A„L¡$)
bfsp¡S> Åe.
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Live a little

Mutt

The Lockhorns

ACROSS
6
7
10
11
12
13
14
19
21
23

“Label” changed for a girl? (5)
Representative samples (8)
2FHDQÁLHUKHURQIRURQH" 
Capital crime (7)
Takes into custody or apprehends (7)
Small bouquet, either worn or carried (7)
Our prophet (11)
Twister (7)
Young frog (7)
Science dealing with properties of matter
and energy (7)
25 Had a strong or deep desire (7)
26 See 2 Down
27 &ORWKZRYHQIURPÁD[VKHHWVIRUH[DPSOH
(5)

4 5 8 2 6 1 7 3 9
6 7 3 8 5 9 4 1 2
2 9 1 3 7 4 6 8 5
3 2 5 1 4 6 8 9 7
1 4 9 7 8 3 2 5 6
7 8 6 5 9 2 1 4 3
9 6 7 4 3 8 5 2 1
8 3 2 6 1 5 9 7 4
5 SUDOKU
1 4 9 2 7 3 6 8
SOLUTION (28-4-2012)
1 7 5 9 4 8 2 3 6

in person

8 2 3 6 5 1 9 7 4

SOLUTION (28-4-2012)

4 6 9 2 3 7 1 5 8

JEHANGIR SABAVALA

3 4 8 1 2 6 7 9 5
9 1 6 4 7 5 8 2 3
7 5 2 8 9 3 4 6 1
2 3 1 7 6 4 5 8 9
5 9 4 3 8 2 6 1 7
6 8 7 5 1 9 3 4 2

Sneaky Cheeky
SOLUTION (28-4-2012)
The store clerk lost his job, so
he set up a kiosk in the mall
to vend for himself.

UG0$<

The United Nations General
Assembly
declared
3rd
May to be the World Press
Freedom Day, in order
to raise awareness on the
importance of freedom that
the Press holds in today’s
world.
It is a way in which the
government is reminded
of their duty to respect
and uphold the ‘Freedom
Of Expression’ that it
has
bestowed
on
its
citizens according to their
Declarations.
Each year this day is
celebrated by gathering a
conference which is centered
around a theme related to
Press Freedom.
This year the theme for the
World Press Freedom Day
2012 is ‘Media Freedom
Helping
To
Transform
Society’ and it is to be held in
Tunisia, which is a country
located in the Northern
Africa.

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
13
15
16
17
18
20
22
24

DOWN
Old San Francisco jail (8)
Down & 26 Across Maharashtra’s
recently appointed advocate general (6,8)
Race starter’s three-word utterance (5,3,2)
%\JRQHWLPHV 
%LUWKSODFHRI$FURVV 
Transport driver (3-3)
Clown of French pantomime (7)
0DUNHGZLWKZULWLQJÁXLG" 
Compatriot (10)
Pictorial type art (7)
Beautifying, bedecking or embellishing (8)
Day’s march (5)
9LVLRQÀJKWHU 
Musical beat (6)
Speaks with drawn out vowel sounds (6)
SwindleRUULSRII 
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I

n
my
practice
of
Ho’oponopono, I have
experienced various happy
moments and miracles. By

In Focus

HO’OPONOPONO – FROM HAWAII, WITH LOVE
PART II

M
Meet
Parvez J Daruwala,
P
D
l
Freelance
Corporate
Trainer and Facilitator. He is
a Clinical Hypnotherapist,
Past
Life
Regression
Therapist, Master NLP
Practioner, and also teaches
healing
systems
such
as Reiki, Merlin Trinity,
0DJQLÀHG +HDOLQJ 3DUYH]
is steeped in the world of
VSLULWXDOLW\+HLVDFHUWLÀHG
Divine Healing Hands
practitioner and does Tarot
and Angel Cards readings.
Parvez’s wisdom comes
from life and the love of
his Zarthushti religion.
Of course, his writing
skills make for memorable
reading!
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profession, I am a freelance,
corporate trainer, facilitating
behavioural and soft skills
workshops. Some time back,
I was on a holiday with my
family in beautiful Himachal.
While enjoying myself
there, my memories
suddenly popped up
and reminded me that on
return back to Mumbai,
I had no assignments
in hand. This caused
some
concern
and
anxiety and I realized
I was not enjoying the
natural beauty around
me.
I remembered
Ho’oponopono and I began
cleaning on this. So how
did I do that? All I said to
the Divine was something
like this : “Whatever within
me is causing this situation
where I don’t have any
assignments in hand, and its
causing me anxiety now, I
take responsibility for having
caused it. I am sorry for having
caused it. Please forgive me.
Thank you. I love U.” And
then, I kept chanting the four

By Parvez J. Daruwala
statements for sometime.
Soon enough, I was once
again present to the sheer
beauty of the Mountains and
Valleys and the days passed
off beautifully. On return

back home within a few days
of having recovered from the
physical tiredness, I received a
few calls and enquires and yes,
some training assignments
were back in my lap.
Here’s another experience.
Someone requested me to
send distance healing for a
lady who was critically ill and
suspected of having cancer.
Due to some complications,
the doctors were not sure
if they should do surgery.

After some silent meditation,
I was inspired to begin with
Ho’oponopono. I began the
cleaning statements. After
some time, I felt that the lady
might also be having some
issues in her heart and
chest region. I informed
this to my friend.
I
don’t think this was
conveyed by the family
to the doctors. But
while continuing their
examination, they found
that this patient had
TB in the lungs. While
I continued sending
healing, the medical
fraternity did what it had to
do. A few weeks later, this
patient has recovered, I am
told, and discharged.
A
fellow
Clinical
Hypnotherapist
and
a
medical doctor by profession,
Dr.
Ashish
Narayankar
told me recently that he
had been chanting the four
Ho’oponopono
statements
constantly for three years in a
row. During this time, he felt
all his issues drop away or get

resolved
and he
n o w
f e e l s
t h e r e
are no
issues
or blockages in
his life. He is at total peace
and calm. Isn’t that amazing?
Just chanting those four
statements all the time and life
has changed beautifully. And
there are other examples from
others of the gentle power of
this beautiful life transforming
system.
In
my
experience,
whenever I have used
Ho’oponopono quite intensively for a few days in a row,
,ÀQGP\VHOIDUULYLQJDWDYHU\
peaceful, blissful state and I
ÀQG P\VHOI PRUH SUHVHQW LQ
the moment. I am less in my
head, the chatter-box of the
mind is almost silent. Being
LQ WKH SUHVHQW LV D EHQHÀW RI
Ho’oponopono I discovered
without expecting it at all. I am
Contd. on Page 14

